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Co eil Meeting Co d 
Be ADesk Thumper 
Terrace Council will hold 
its regular meeting Monday 
evening at the council 
chamber starting at ~/s'30. 
Prospects are that unlike the 
last meeting which was 
extremely brief this meeting 
should prove more in- 
teresting. 
All council members are 
now back in town from 
summer holidays which 
should allow the city fathers 
to settle some matters which 
were put over awaiting a full 
council session. 
Alderman Vie Jolliffe at Stripped of the legalese, 
the last council meeting this monus that nome district 
presented Notices of Motion . represontatives do not like 
on four different items, paying as muevh as they do 
To be discussed will be a 
motion to, "discuss and 
suggest a positive dire tion 
for the Regional District 
representatives to take in 
relation of Director Chen 
Wing's resolution to prepare 
a bylaw for a change in the 
cost-sharing of recreational 
facilities in ~the District of 
Terrace with areas "E" and 
part of "c". 
Rock"Star 
Dies At 31 
toward the cost of recreation 
facilities located within the 
cityofTerrace. 
Another notice of motion 
suggests cohnoil, "provida 
positive ~directiun for the 
Regional, District 
representatives to take in 
relation to . the Mayor 
Kitimat, George Thorn's 
motion to have the District of 
Terrace bear 20 percent cost 
of building the Health Centre 
on Kaium St. In Terrace. 
This means Mayor Them 
doesn't think Kitimat should 
he required to help pay for 
the Health Unit if it is located 
in Terrace, whereas Terrace 
council thinks that Kltlmat 
should help share the coet. 
The traditional end of the summer season, Labor above a lonely couple sit on the beach at Furio~g 
Day, managed to give tourists and residents Bayon Lakelse Lake enjoying the clouds and the 
alike the feeling of the end of summer. Pictured mountains. Photo by Eric Brorup. 
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Senate Wants Right To Tell 
P.M. To'Go Straight To Hell' 
LONDON (AP) - -Rock  
star Keith Moon, 31-year-old 
drummer for the rock group 
The Who; was found dead 
Thursday by .his fiancee 
Annette WaterLax. 
"His personal doctor was 
called and he certified Moon 
to be dead," a Scotland Yard 
~pokesman said. "He was 
taken to Middlesex Hespital 
thi~ evening." 
Cause of death was not 
determined immediately. 
A spokesman for the Music 
Corp. of America said Moon 
attended a premiere of a 
movie Wednesday night and 
then went home to his 
apartment. 
~ Moon/~pparently died in 
his.sleep, but the cause of 
death willnot be known until 
Another motion not as 
controversial will be  to the 
effect that the Regional 
Council agree to pay $155,000 
for improvements to the Ski 
Hill located adjacent to the 
tYdd . Mayor Dave Maroney 
the Herald the im 
lm)vements will probably 
pay for themselves within 
th ree  or four years. 
This project is also a cost 
sharing scheme among 
regional municipalities 
Another motion will un- 
doubtedly be sent on tc 
Regional Council suggesting 
thst some $150,000 b~ 
allocated for improvements 
to the Marina located in 
Kitimat. 
Mayor Maroney again 
pointed out that this is a cost 
sharing project which will 
pay for itself over the years. 
entry into the pop music 
market, vowing he would 
never quit rock. 
In the 15 years that The. 
Who, a British group, has 
been one of the world's most 
popular ock groups, Moon 
was always the wild man, 
.destroying his drum kit on 
stage~ wrecking hotel reoms~ 
turning interviews into Keith 
Moon monologues. 
Moon was a 17-year-old 
trainee'electrician in his 
native north London when 
The Who was forming in the 
early 60s. An "amateur 
drummer, he caught The 
Five Contracts 
For Highway 
Who's act at a local pub and calder, the MLA for 
asked if he could sit in. . Atlin.Three of the five 
The band--Pete Town- contracts went to Columbia 
send, Roger Daitrey and Bitulithic' Ltd., of Van- 
John Entwistle-agreed, and couver, the other two going 
• Five contracts have been 
awarded by the Ministry 'of 
Highways to crush and'  
stockpile a total of 285,000 
tens of gravel at four pits in 
the Dense Lake Highway 
District at a cost of 6469,000, 
i twas announced by Frank 
In mid.October and take 
about four wecks.Third job 
awarded to Columbia is for 
crushing 75,000 tens of gravel 
at Mud Hill pit located on the 
east side of Highway 37,  
eight kilometres north of 
Blue River bridge. The job 
will begin in mid-November 
and take between five and 
six weeks .to complete. Bid 
price was $1?A,500.Johnnon's 
Trucking won the contract to 
crush 75,000 tons of gravel at 
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' a coroner's.~inquest is held, Moon had a job he kept the 
OTTAWA (CP)-- Senators "They can't," MeRuer re- taneously. He said he doubts that top said Joan Bullard 'of MCA rest of his life. 
sought assurances Thureday plied. Earlier, McRuer said he judicial candidates would Records in Los Angeles, The The Who became the Wo. 
Rob ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,~ , - .~  ................. ~.~ . . . . . . . .  that the Upper Chamber has 1 ud 5i a former did not think Parliament has want to put memseives :' Whe,d/l~ecbrdlhl~labeL,.-;y~..~ ,.:(otgue~~f:;tl~ tawh~ct ious 
'tharightto eJl-the~Cammons , ~e~'Bmnsw .lCk~-~.=.the~r~h[, under, the ~urrent,-.;l .~t'ough.. 7.!..i..mL;mti!~.~,,,In~'~mY'~'~'l~fl andthe,  rest nitthe "rock stage~bffndr smashing 
to go "straight to hell" with saids~i~t0i'k'~e,k e i~taiiity constitution to create a ~e.w, it.wmeueetmequ, anw band had just completed a speakers and  cab.inn.in on 
Prime Minister Trudeau's that they have absolute veto House of Federation merely ottne~upreme ~ourt, , promotion tour of the United stage, out the oann nau more 
mcnuer sam me plan to new album z constitutional proposal t© power over ,the proposal, by passing a law. States for their , than g'mmick. The Who had 
abolish the Senate. that if the Commons ap- Similaroplnions havebeen entrench a charter of rights Who Are You, their first a string of hita in the 60s, and 
The assurances were 
sought from J.C. McRuer, 
85, farmer chief justice and 
civil rights inquiry cem- 
miuionor in Ontario, who 
criticized Trudeau's plans to 
alter the Sqweme Court and 
said he opposes en- 
trenchment ofa bill of rights 
in the constitution. 
MeRuer was appearing 
before a special Senate 
committee on constitutional 
reform where Liberal 
Senator Louis Robichaud 
asked whether the Commons 
can replace the Senate with a 
House of Federation without 
proves it "we may tell the 
people in the other place 
(Commons) to go right 
straight to hell." 
DESTROY SOVEREIGNTY 
McRuer said if the govern- 
ment 0r the Commons tried 
to abolish the Senate without 
approval by the majority of 
senators, "that's destroying. 
the process of the 
sovereignty of the people." 
He' said such sovereignty 
meant that laws could be 
made only by Parliament 
which included both the 
Commons and the Senate. 
given by other exports in a 
joint Commons-Senate 
committee studying the 
same proposals. That 
committee voted Wednesday 
to recommend that beth 
House of Parliament refer 
the reform package to the 
Supreme Court of Canada to 
see whether the government 
has the right to make 
changes affecting the Senate 
and the monarchy. 
CALLED IT UNWISE 
McRuer said Trndsau's 
proposal to have the House of 
Federation debate and vote 
in the constitution should be 
opposed because the courts 
would be jammed with 
constitutional arguments 
and there is no detail of how 
such rights could be 
amended. 
Many complain ow of the 
courts' interpretation f the 
current bill of rights, which 
is not entrenched, and he 
said "it would be that much 
worse if they were en- 
trenched." 
He said it ~ould take 
power away from legislators 
and become "an invitation to 
members of the'public to ask 
approval by the majority of "And the Queen," a chorus on new Supreme Curt judges the judges to legislate with a 
senators, of se~iators added sport- is ill-conceived and unwise. ~eries of declarations." 
/ 
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Carter Steps Up Pace At Meet 
CAMP DAVID, Md. tAP) 
President Carter stepped 
the pace at the Mideast 
smumit Thursday, bringing 
Egypt's Anwar Sadat and 
Israel's M~nachem Begin  
together for two face-to-face 
sessions within six hours. 
Under Carter's guidance, 
Begin and Sadat discussed 
the thorniest issues of the 30- 
yearold Arab-lsraeli conflict 
during the secrecy.shrouded 
talks at this presidential 
retreat in Maryland's 
Catoctin mountains. 
An informed source, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said the president decided at 
the conclusion of the first, 
threehonr Session in Aspen 
Lodge, his forest retreat, to 
bring Sadat and Begin back 
for another ound at 5 p.m. 
EDT. 
Later, the White House 
strategy is to avoid the 
easier coarse of"bcginning 
with peripheral and less 
controversial items. An 
Egyptian official, asking to 
remain anonymous, said 
Carter, Begin and Sadat 
were discdssing central 
issues. 
The. U.S. president is 
product together in three 
years. 
SEEMED NERVOUS 
"He was always one of my 
favorite people, but he was 
very different when he was 
here this last time," Ms. 
Builard said. "He seemed 
very insecure in his in. 
terviews, very nervous. We 
were all concerned about 
him." 
In an interview with The 
Associated Press two weeks 
before his death, Moon was 
ebullient over the band's re- 
their talents peaked with the 
1969 rock opera Tom/ny, 
considered by many the 
finest piece of rock of the 
decade. 
Members of the group 
didn't work together from 
1975 until this .year, when 
they reunited in the studio to 
record Who Are You? la its 
first week, the album made 
the pop charts' Top 20. 
"We're all very pleased," 
Moon said then. "We just 
learned how to be The Who 
again." 
to Johnson's T ruck ing  the Bell Irving pit, 290 :i 
Western .Ltd. , .  of Port kl|0metres north of Kit- 
Coquitlam, " and '  DiM.J. 'Wsnga~zHighWijy37~'~the : ' - - ,  
Ke l~ l t *e0n~*~Dl ' *  t~-#'o~t  t#illb~gin*5i the . . . .  r'~,,.,j 
provide employmont for up th i rd  week in September, ~ 
to 20 workem until the end of with completion scheduled Ji/*. 
October. Each of the firms within two. . to three ~ :. 
weeks.The D.M.UJ. Con- 
struct ion award is for 
crushing 45,000 tons at  Devil 
Pit, located 11.2 kllometres. 
north of Bob Qulrm Lake at 
Mile 189.5 on the east side of 
Highway 37, 500 feet north of 
Devil Lake Bridge. The bid i 
price was $67,050. The i 
materials stockpiled will he 
submitted the lowest endem 
in each ease.Columbia bid 
$70,650 to crush and stockpile 
45,000 tons of gravel at 
Laketon pit, 29 kilometres 
north of Dense Lake, a job 
which will begin after the 
Labour Day holiday, and will 
take one month to com- 
#eta.The same firm bid 
$82,800 for a similar job on 
45,000 tons of gravel at Hotel 
Creek pit on the west side of 
the Stewart-Cassiar High- 
way 37 about 1.2 kilometres 
north of Telegraph Creek 
Road, a job which will begin 
used on highway, projects i 
along the Stewart Cassiar :. 
route on which major ira-{ 
provements have been made 
in the past 18 months,:/ 
thereby depleting existing 
stockpiles of gravel. 
Primate Of England Visits Terrace 
1:30 at the Lee Theatre, 
followed by workshops. 
During the evening a 
special service of 
celebration and com- 
minalmling will be held at 7 
o'clock. 
The public is Invited to: 
attend any or all of the 
portions of the weekend not 
held ineenference; that ls all 
of Dr. Coggan's addresses 
plus the Service of 
Celebration and Corn- 
The Right Honorable F.D. 
Coggun D.D., Primate of 
England and MetrepoHtan of
Canterbury will visit 
Terrace this weekend. An 
extremely taxing schedule 
has been arranged for the 
Archbishop since there are 
so many residents of the 
district who desire to see and 
bear him. 
Already some 230 persons 
have registered for the 
entire weekend program. 
press office confirmed the trying to persuade Sadat and The public is also en- missioning. Davey Disputes second session, which Bogin to compromise their couraged to attond any or all 
followeda meeting of Begin differences over borders, of ~ Archbishop's public 
and Carter advisers. Jewish settlements, a speeches or services. 1 1"o O n e  
For the second ay, Vice- Palestinian homeland and This afternoon (Friday) Gallup C l a i m  President Walter Mondaie peace terms, registration andbl l letaare • 
arrived from Washington. being welcomed. 
He joined U.S. State TbeArehblshopwillmahe " J  
OTTAWA(CP)--Senotor Press which said the poll Secretary Cyrus Vance, Fir h, .  first public address 
Kelth Davey. Liberal party sbewedConservatives ahead Defense Secretary Harold es  tonight at 7':20 p.m. at the 
campaign cbairman, said in all provinces but Quebec. Brown and Zblgniew Br- R.E.M. Lee Theatre which 
Thursday that latest Gallup The statement was intended zezinski, the U.S. national ~ .  t[ '1 will be followed by a 
poll figures do not show to he attributed toOpposition security adviser, at talks ~OS~j .y  reception in Caledonia CHASE, B.C. (CP) -- 
Liberals trailing opposition Leader Joe Clark. with Israeli Foreign Minister Senior Secondary School Traim began rolling through 
Progressive Conservatives OTTAWA (CP) --  The na- 
tional forest fire tally for 
July was 1,442 "and affected 
89,000 hectares, the forestry 
service said today. 
A statement said last 
year's figures for July were 
1,503 fires on 346#00 hectares 
and July averages for 1966-77 
were t,949 fires and 144,000 
hectares. A hectare is 10,000 
square metres. 
• To July 31 this year there 
had been 4,723 fires, at- 
fecting 7,164 hectares; last 
year's corresponding fi ures 
were 7,164 fires and 644,000 
hectares while seasonal 
averages for the decade 
were 6,070 fires an d 873,000 
hectares. 
Forest fire statistics are 
compiled from April to 
O~toher each year, 
gym.  
Saturday morning 
workshops will be held at 
Caledonia School. 
Mrs. Coggan's will address 
the registered participants 
at 1:30 in the Lecture 
Theatre at Caledonia. This 
will be followed by a Bible 
Society presentation in 
conference. 
The Archbishop's econd 
public address will take 
place Saturday afternoon at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Various In-conference 
workshops will be held 
Saturday evening. 
Sunday Morning Sqrvice of 
Holy Communion with 
Bishop llambldga weMdi, ng 
will be  held at the Lee 
Theatre at 10 a.m. 
. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  The third and final public 
Archbishop F .D .  Coogan ~ e  a/ternoon Archbishopat 
this southeentrai British 
Columbia community today 
after workers'cleaned up a 
derailment of 10 CP Rail 
cars which had blocked the 
line for almost 24 hours. 
Thirty men worked around 
the clock to right the cars 
loaded with sulphur and the 
first passenger t ain bound 
for Vancouver moved 
through at 8:30 a.m. 
"We have an awful lot of 
traffic backed up both 
ways," said Jerry Jenkins, 
CP Rail's chiof dispatcher in
Revelstoke. "We had five 
trsim waiting outside Chase 
to go this morning." 
Eleven trains were 
sta~ed up on the eastbound 
line and at least seven were 
waiting for the westbound 
line, he added. 
The poll showed Liberals 
in nine out of 10 provinces, with 45 per cent ef the 
The poll, released Wed- decided vote, Conservatives 
with 35 per cent and the New 
needay, did not break down Democratic Party with i15 
popularity figures provin- per cent. Thirty.three per 
clally, Davey said. cent of the more than 1,000 
He took issue with a report polled said they are un- 
distriheted by The Canadian decided. 
Housing Starts 
units, down 11 per cent frm 
18,641 in August, 1977. 
Starts of single detached 
dwellings in August were up 
slightly to 7,487 from 7,239 in 
the same month a year ago. 
Starts of multiple 
dwellings were down 20 per 
cent to 9,160 from 11,402 in 
August, 1977. 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Housing 
starts were at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 
224,700 in August, up from 
204,200 in July, preliminary 
fiBures released Thursday 
by Contral Mortgage ann 
Housing Corporat ion  
showed. 
Actual starts in urban 
areas were 16,647 dwelling 
M~she.Dayan and Defence 
Minister Ezer Weizman. 
Brown's presence raised 
speculation about possible 
defonce links between the 
United States and Israel as 
part of a Mideant settlement. 
But Jody Poweli, White 
House press secretary and 
summit spokesman, 
dismissed the notion of U.S. 
troupe in the Midsast as "one 
of the great 'non-existant 
stories of all time." He 
described as hogwash re- 
ports that the administration 
was considering a U.S. air 
base in territories won by 
Israel in the 1967 war. 
MET WITH EGYPTIAN. 
After meeting with the Is- 
raelis, Mondale and Vance 
conferred for an ho,'.r .with 
Egypt's foreign minister, 
Muhammad lbrahim Kamll. 
Carter 's  negotiat ing 
!- 
i i 
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.-, urt Referee Staff Increased 
~: VANCOUVER (CP) - -  An Peter Hollyman, British When the raferee systom is and creditors in undisputed 
;,;~ exverimental court roforee Columbia's first court well-mabliM~d inthe small cases. 
:::: program begun in 1976 to cut 
the backlog in small claims 
[~ . court has proven so suc- 
~.:[ esssful it may be expanded 
!~! to other courts, officials said 
wednm~, y. 
~J 
~I 
referee, started his job on an 
experimental basis in 1970. 
Five more referees have 
been hired since--the last 
three were appointed j . ly 
21. 
claims court, it my branch 
out into other courts, 
Holl$,man said, adding, he 
will he doing some work in 
family court this fall. 
Chief provincial court 
Judge L. S. Goulet, in charge 
of the referees, said ihere is 
no doubt that the program 
has been a success. 
"The referees' objective is 
to clear the court of small 
debt matters which have 
been clogging t~,al lists for 
ages," heoaid, Simple debt 
oases should never go to 
court--judges should be free 
for necessary trials." 
The referees have been 
handling an estimated ten 
per cent of small clainis 
court business. 
WAS STUDIED 
The court referee system 
originated in Ontario and 
was the subject of a B.C. 
government study in 19'/3. 
Pilot projects were 
established in Vancouver 
and Victoria in 1976, and in 
Surrey in 1977. 
The court referees' func- 
tion is to mediate set- 
tlements between debtors 
Modern. 5 ~orev, Ibm elms mo~o~ I~d .  Good lecMim - I ~ kern 
beach. Emgllsh aav md Stmlt,~ Pads. near dowmowm. ~ wichita 1 
blocks. 125 anra~flvely appormmd "sr-t'omStkm~ ~ Illdlmk dlckmey 
trolls and tUll~ -- each with pdv~e bah, cdm "IN/mtd pltom. 
noom md Coffee Shop. i.~mSe w~h entmdmm~. Sa~le md Me~bS 
Room& ~ive-in Iobb~ rand f~t,~ i~lklng. 
1755 Dmde SOeet. Vancouver V6G IWS, ~ CdN4t~. lU l  
Tek  O4-51161 
"When debtors come to us 
they ai'e admitting that they 
owe money and that they 
want to pay," Hollyman 
'said. "We are keeping them 
off trial lists." 
One year ago it was not un- 
nsuni to wait up to a year for 
a trial date while the waiting 
time now is eight to ten 
weeks, Hol!yman said. . 
The roferee interviews 
debtor--under oath--about 
his financial position, 
arrives at a net figure of 
debts, ~and advises him on 
payment schedules and 
amounts. 
Hollyman said when 
creditors are told his 
decision they accept it 
because "over the ilast three 
years I have established the 
credibility of this office." 
IS JUDGMENT 
A consent agreement then 
goes out to both parties, is 
signed and returned, and be- 
comes a consent judgment. 
"The judge can sign about 
20 judgments in four 
minutes," Hollyman said, 
compared with the time 
whith each case would' 
normally take if scheduled 
for trial. 
When people do have the 
ability to pay but are not 
budgeting well, the r~eferee 
sets an appointment for 
them with the debtors' 
assistance branch of the 
provincial consumer and 
corporate affairs ministry. 
There they receive money 
management counselling 
from qualified staff. 
If the debtor does not meet 
the terms of the agreement, 
he will be warned and the 
plaintiff can issue a default 
judgment. The debtor's 
wages may then be gar- 
nishced. 
/ 
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THE TERRACE SECURITY SERVICES turned . slight and the only Inconvenience was a short 
out for a minor f ire in the sign over Terrace' power failure in the drug store. 
Drugs on Wednesday evening. Damage was 
i 
Remote, Employees Get Pay Hike 
OTTAWA !CP) -  Federal board spokesman said Factors taken into con- ployees was used to help 
employees work ing  in Thursday. sideratien are climate, ac- boost the allowances, he 
remote locations have been The' increases are cess, poi)ulation, prices and said. 
given substantial increases retroactive to August, 1977, facilities. 
in their isolated.posts and lump sum payments are Treasury board gave the 
allowances, expected to be made by following range for the three Kitimst 
It is the first' restructuring Christmas, he added, major annual allowances 
of the ailowanc.es since 1974 The amount of ,the (old rates bracketed): ' 1ram 
News and affects ro~ghiy 10,000 allowances ranges widely, Environment allowan- l iorary 
federal worke~; a treasury depending on post location, cos-- single $586 ($290) 
married ~3,-501 (~,541). 
• Living costs--single $522 By Douglas Hagerman 
• Hunting and outdoor 
- -~ ' -~ - .  ~ -~-  t$333); married $4,930 survival are.the subjects 
• .. ($3,145). 
Fuel and utilities-single of one of two new 
$75 t;3S); married ;2,375 booklists prepareed by 
($1,I06). our staff this summer. 
ALL TAXABLE From moose calling to 
All' the allowances are tax- meat care, to taxidermy, 
able, this list will help the 
The'spokesman said the hunter, track down the 
increases and changes were information on our 
agreed to by a antional joint shelves, He can also find 
council of public service books on .shooting and 
unions and management. 
The : federal anti-inflatior gun care, 
,board. also approved. The "Fitness Fever" 
The mint common that is sweeping the 
: .:=~. ::...~ ~.~;: : : .... ~:,;:: recipients of the allowances country can be found in 
....... ,.~ .~ .~., ; .,~.~.~.i~ ~,~,:~-~..:~, areteachers, nurses, RCMP l ie l ibrary:It 's thetltle of 
• .. . ~".;~ ~:(.,~:'~;~V.~. "~,"~'~': . aed'trsnsport 'deportment Jbooklist on teood,*fiin'eSs 
................ " . ........... ""~'~'~ ..... employess working in the and the joy .... ruhni?tg. 
" i North. The  pht :  , ,~hy ,  
Many permanent orthern necessity, and _ .t~n~ific 
. . residents.resont payment of theories o/ physical fit- 
allowances, to federal em- ,es~ are the topics of a 
ployees. They say long-term variety of books about 
rasidents face the dame 
, , "'prices and conditions our new national ob. 
~ 'wi~out any bonus pay. session. 
, ~" However, the treasury We are now accepting 
• 'board spokesman said registrations for our Fall 
Preschool Storyhour ii Canada's future lies in the 
. ' .  North and the best talent Programs. There will be 
i~ ~,~o~%~ 624-2621 or 624'3359 j must be encouraged towork two Thursday morning 
~[  .on,rE.,. ., ..... w.,~e,hs,, there. Also, if persons could programs, 10 a.m. and 11 
~. :~¢~. . . _ . .~ .  "¢ :. :~  ~ be encouraged to stay in a,m,, starting October 19 
isolated pisces for longer and lasting until 
!'~i ~* ~ periods, the savings in November 23. No 
: - - - -~ .  ~ , .Sffi~~ ~ relocation cnsts would offset registration is required. 
! L A K ~ L s ~ i  the incresse In allowance for our Saturday morning 
! payments. (10:15 a.m.) storyhour. 
Hesaidtheallowances will You may register your 
: cmt the federal government preschooler (ages 3 to 5), 
! $20 milliena year. The next or piek up the book lists at 
: H O T E L  review would be in 1980. : The spokesman also said the library booth at the 
' that more than 1,000 federal Annual Registration Day 
oo Saturday, September 9 i employees have been cut 
i.: THE _PLACE FOR T IT~4,X  l i~  45# from isolation pay eligibility at the gym in Mount 
, rolls. These were persons E l i zabeth  Secondary 
: i I  ~~~~[ ' j~  j i J[  ~ '  wha barely qualified before. School. If you miss 
, . ,~ WEDDING RECEPTIONS The most notable commu- registration at the high 
:~:; PRIVATE PARTIES aiSles affected were Gander, school, you may register 
~ BANQU ETS • Need., FUn Flou, Ma~., and your preschooler at the 
i! CATERING " ' l  • Jasper, Alia. l i b rary ,  however ,  
registrations are limited ; . . . . . . . .  ' ' -d ad Money saved from cutting 
i DANCING SPACE AVAILABLE ~ MeN.SAT.  5 PM-  11 I TERNATIONAL HECTORS CUIS INE  PM ] FORMAL ' l i l t  ~lla ktap tartan tie am Mu- hur-h.m.-l . DINING the numbsr °f eligible era" oo d°n't delay" 
1  bone e. .8141 J ,,,o, soeo0, 00me 0urn N-S -tu, IMh..o._ , . . , . ,  
j [4620 Lakelm Av m ] Saturday at 10:30 a., Skeena |N  01111 0TR. "~-- ~I | - IUe  
PHONE 63$-4373 kffiffi.------, . - - - - - ,  t .=.. .H~m Secondary 
r i OTO' hiHas On Oispla~ At 
, , . , . . .  beef & boil 0om ' | l | T | ' .  ENTERP'ISES LTD. 
3036 NWL 16 EAST 
Sunday and Monday. Starting at 1, presents USED ST00K 
7J 9_  to_ " 
Skeena Secondary 1974 Ford Tormo 4 Door 
i v. a,fo, p.s., p.o., R.~ S229S" 
Playday at Copper Flats - 6 miles 1 v., ,,~o, p.s., p.h. $1HIP' 
east of Hwy. 16. Registration 8.11 ' ' 1974 Astre Station Wagon a.m. Competition starts 1:00 p.m. ," N[ SR§" 
, S 
~~~41ml l~/ : : ; l  * . ,' .AIIO|IM |973BuickLaSabre4Door , V' AUTO, P.S., P.B., hclio $14W s 
Reservations at fhe Tudor up until S p.m. 
", ~ 6WED"SUH'a.m..I Ja  1970 Mazda  Station Wagon 
Terra.e, l,O. [ ~ 0ft. PHONE LI1$437) Dealer Licence Numl~r 00~0SA 
m=~ ' ==P . . . .  , ;  
, .  , . . - + . .  
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Appo intment  Overdue + 
"The Minister of Labour's 
4~:lsion to appoint a new 
Hmnah Rights Commission 
in B.C. was long overdue and 
i~a than comforting to those 
fllhting the deterioration of 
human rights in the 
~evince," B.C. Federation 
Labour Secretary. 
~easurer Dave Maclntyre 
eemmented. 
Mr. Maelntyre said he was 
deeply disappointed to see 
flint only tWO out of 12 
commissioners are womeu. 
"I would have hoped that on 
an issue as important as 
women's rights the Minister 
of Labou~ would have made 
some special effort o ensure 
equal representation 'the 
Commission and also to 
ensure that some of the 
Commissionershad ex-. 
perience working with the 
women's rights movement," 
stated Maelntyre. 
"Furthermore we cannot 
accept he excuses given by 
the Minister for his delay in 
appointing this Commission. 
The expiry date for the term 
of office of :the .~0rmer 
spoken out in defence of the 
Human Rights Code or the 
Human Rights Branch In the 
face of a growing number of 
attacks by reactiooary 
commentators • and 
columnists like Doug Collins. 
"It is our view that the 
status of human rights in 
British Columbia has 
Commissioners was well deteriorated significantly in I ~ I ~ 
lmown, and those:va~aneles i thepast twoand ahalf years. 
should~ have been "filled:!/mdwhtle we hope this new 
immediately. : . . :+  + Commission will quickly 
"We ?are also concerned estobliob itself as a 
that the M:nister of Lahore'., progressive force in the 
still appears to be +dragging.. _,:__ defence of"  human rights, ! ~~are  his feet on the appointment what is needed, is change in 
of a number~ of Boards of the attitude of the provincial 
Inquiry on human Yrights government," Mr. Matin- [ 
eases; and that he h~slnot' tyre..., concluded. 
~ /~/~::,::iii-+ ~ 
Spend ing  Cuts/" " ' ri ,, ++BrUtal ze  
VICTORIA tCP) --  The Thsnc0uncfi voted io in-. CorpOration funds, isyofisef 
federa l  government ' s  form the federal govemment federalelvil servants and the 
of its opposition to proposed decision tosnapend plans for 
reductions in Central anew CBC television station 
Mortgagenand HoUsing in Victoria. 
Speaker's Bureau 
The UBC Speakers Bureau 
is ready and able to help you ' 
find a speaker, on almost 
any topic, for your group or 
organization, . ,  
Our speakers - volunteer 
members of the UBC faculty 
and staff - are experts in a 
world.wide range of sub-  
jects. A new' catalogue of 
current opics contains over 
1000 suggestions. More 
topics are being added alrthe 
time. If you have something 
special in mind just speak up 
- the bureau will he happy to 
hear from yeu. 
To obtain afree copy of the 
new 50-page catalogue or to 
bovK a speaker contact he 
bureau coordinator, Carol 
Kelly; UBC Alumni 
Association, 6251 Cecil Green 
Park Road, Vancouver, V6T 
IX8 - phone: 228-3313.' The 
services of the bureau are 
offered without . cost, 
speakers must, however, he 
reimbursed for travel costs. 
The Speakers Bureau, now in 
i~ fourth year of operation, 
is a program of the UBC 
Alumni Associat ion.  
recently.annoanced spen- 
cling cuts have been termed 
"brutal, cruel and decep- 
five" by the president of the 
Victoria Labor Council. 
John Shields told a council 
meeting Wednesday the 
measures, such as reducing 
• unemployment insurance 
benefits and social services, 
will be destructive to 
Canadian society. 
"It would be criminal if we 
were silent," Shields said. 
He said governments "are 
blaming the unemployed for 
unemployment, blaming the 
people who are recipients of 
social serviczs for ',avp- 
nghthose services, and 
blaming the employees of 
the federal gtvernment for 
the enats 'of the federal 
government." 
Letters to the Editor. 
the cultural depth th~s~ 
guests will be bringing to 
share with everyone in this 
part of British Columbia. 
I personally would like to 
let the people I work for 
know that I did not write this 
insensitive headline and 
would hope that the author 
would apologize for any 
offense that might be taken 
by ,the native peoples.. 
Yours,~ . ~s~n~erely,; +.++, " 
..,[Ian ".+¢cg,+fOi~i~ ;t:lt #8~Lm .'+'+.s.!+~.'.,ii,.,~+~'o'vigmal 
"S+~dte+,' NortS~;+st +Com- 
mtmity College. 
ED'S NOTE: We agree that 
this was in poor taste and we 
extend our apologies. 
Measures have been taken to 
assure that a similar oe- 
curenee does not happen 
again• 
Sir; 
I was greatly upset by the 
tone of headline you choose 
to use. in the Wednesday 
edition of the Herald over the 
article I submitted to you 
regarding the visit of Four 
Arrows to the northwest. The 
headline distorted the name 
of the group and implied that 
native people would he on a 
Hollywood style warpath 
during their visit. '¢kis racist 
stereotyping ofpeoplelis not 
wlmt: is.neod~ :~9~:+in~ the 
north, iior is it reflective-of 
• . -~ 
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Sandhii, KHimat 
t, 
EDITORIAL 
"Six Bit Dollar" 
Two American visitors to Terrace dropped by 
the offlce of the Terrace Herald yesterday to buy 
a copy of the newspaper. 
They asked if anyone Could tell them why the 
Canadian dollar's value has dropped so much 
over the last year. 
There ~t 'e  the usua l  answers: 
" I t ' s  all political." 
"It 's all a question of rnanipulation by in- 
te rnat iona l  bankers . "  
Another said it's because "a lower dollar will 
! help Canada sell more of her products abroad." 
i After listening for a few minutes, the 
' .Amer icans  In ter rupted .  
!i 5aid one of them," I don't believe any of those 
!theories. I don t buy those answers." 
"The reason/' she ~mt on to say, "is that you 
! Canadians have no ¢onflclence in yourselves and 
~i your country. You can't tell me that a .a~fr~ 
"with the wealth Canada has, with flw umappeo 
resources Canada has, and, most of all, ~th  the 
opportunities Canada has, that your dollar 
s ou, d be el  .slx 
TheotherAmerlcenedded, Wetravel upnere 
to Canada at least once a year for ~e last fifteen 
years. We'vespont our money up .h~'we~ Yt~a~ 
dollars vrus worth $L06. - I~. only mmg ma 
seems to have changed is the people and the 
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Mining Wants To 
Improve Image 
TORONTO (CP) -- The outside Canada for future 
Canadian mining industry is investments. ",'-. 
out to nip in the hud any "It (the program) is no '  
labile misconceptions about snow job. None of us in 
• industry wants to toll the 
its operations, kids there's no sulphite in ~.  
It plans to extend a '  . .  
curriculum program already smoke from smelters . . . .  
under way in British "But we do feel there 
Columbia and parts of On- should be more of an  
lario to other elementary awareness of one o f  
Bewles sald he bad been • school systems across 
Canada, In order togive stu- assured "'there were no 
dents a better insight into strings attached" when he 
. . . . .  agreed to supervise 
mTITulh~';500,000.project, ins preparallom of curriculum 
sponsorod by the Canadis materials. 
Institute of Mining and "I'm not going tube a s,,Idll 
Metallurgy under the for the mining industry. 
direction of Douglas :Sloan, He said the materials will 
partner in Coopers and use an "identity" or "eross- 
Lybrand Associates Ltd., cultural" technique to  
Toronto, and Richard provide students with an 
Bewles, associate professor understanding of the i 
in University of Toronto's economics and operations of
oducaticu faculty, the industry as wall as of life 
Sloes said in a recent in remote mining corn- 
interview many people in the munities. 
mining industry are con- "Very often there's a lot (~: 
oen,odabnut"theincreasing ball taught about issues in 
negative feeling" toward the classrooms without a lot 
mining nnd publicity over of factual background. 
environmental and health •"Kids in Toronto have 
issues. ..very little concept of. what 
"Thelndustry inCanada.is it slike to work in places likel., 
under attack at a time when Kirldand Lake, Ont., and 
economics re other more remote mining ' 
Joe Clark, Leader of the 
Progressive Conservative 
Party of Canada is gaining 
momentum in his quest P r 
the opportunity to lead a 
Canadian government. 
In a speech delivered 
before the Canadian Club of 
Vancouver, Mr. Clark 
achieved a summit of 
con~munlcation w i th  his 
audience which surpaM all 
of his efforts to date., 
OVer the summer months 
the' Progressive Con- 
objection of other parties in 
Parliament. The 
distinguished Constitutional 
authority, Professor W.R. 
Lederman, told the 
Parliamentary Committee 
that the powers propesed in 
this Bill go beyond the 
authority of the Federal 
Parliament. Flora Mac- 
Donald has asked that 
Parliament stop considering" 
the Bill until the Supreme 
Court has judged whether 
such unilateral action is 
taxes. Ordinary people ~y  effective in other jurladic- 
for government luxuries like siGns. We will introduce to promised restraint in 1969, and then doubled spending' ~I N~nrlv half our unemployed 'unidentified transacti .o.~.: -at - ' least  five hu-ndred the individual Brmsn 
thousand unemployed Columbians buying homes or Canadian praetlce the idea of the tax contract, which 
Canadians - are under the businesses in California or will encourngs industry to 
age of 25, and have no or Arizona; the individual 
little practical work ex-' Torontonians moving moneY locate in slower growth 
perience. This program will to New York. 
help business - large and _ ".The. personal encounte, rs_ 
small- teach work skills to tlesn .mat_ out;Ten ~oe~: 
young Canadians. The ago, m Torenm, a y .s. 
philosophy will he to change Canadian entrepreneur tad 
the emphasis from a system me: that, despite hls_a_ctive 
which ys people wno are history ol commzm,z~-~ w 
pa ' at m,t nf wor ard a system ' Canada, he felt more . . . . . . . .  k tow _ ' " " - e 
which pays people to go to home m New Jers y. 
regions. 
"Third, the tax system 
must offer strong incentives 
to the risk-takers and the 
innovators. We will in- 
troduce an investment ax 
credit of up to $3,000 per year 
against investment in 
Canadian small bastnesks. 
We will substantially in . . . . . .  . . . . .  uuawa - me 
crease tax ereo~ts, zer m- FederalGovernment moved 
dustrial research ann . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  - -  1 m on me private sector, tna 
dovel ment, particular y OP _ ~ provinces, oven voluntary 
research y C.an.adian.~..wn.eo agencies. Imperialism is 
corn anies, we will in- . P .. expenswe- and we will start 
ntrecod~: r ythe ~::!~'~r~d " ~: ~o~i~c~I yigtietU wngh Oe0retta~)~ 
adequate exp d tawa should never have been 
dovel ment in energy an up . involved - ag~vitl~ like .~ 
ml~ng. _ . pet rocan .~~try  ~,~, 
' We .have a numoer .or State for Ui~an Affairs, an~,  
other specific-.proposam,.., th~-~-~y.oT~o~he ~:': 
seryative Party has worked 
to k'ofina ann expand its 
po'l~_ position concerning 
the :Canadian economy and 
Joe' Clark's address In 
Vancouver was the first of a 
i series he will give for the 
i purpose of emudng that 
i ! Canadians can become more 
familiar with the party's 
"i policies. In the speech to the 
Vancouver Canadian Club 
~: the Tory leader got his 
i message over effectively. 
For the benefit of con- 
,'; cernod citizens the Dally 
: Herald publishes ome notes 
' from the abeve-mentloned 
i address. - 
"Wi th  beth the ecouomy 
i and the Constitution, the  
actions of the Trudeau 
Government aggravate the 
problems that are serious 
enough in themselves. 
"I will have other oc- 
casions to speak at leagth on 
the Constitution. But two 
points need making. First, 
everyone except the Tredcau 
Government wonts to start 
constitutional reform by 
d iscuss ing  const i tu t iona l  
powers - .what level of 
government will have what 
powers. For ten p.renuers, 
for myself, for Cinuoe n..yan, 
that is the priority quesuon. 
For the Trudeau Govern- 
ment, it is 'phase two', l~h ~
urgent than changing 
Senate or the Supreme 
Court, or the role of the 
monarchy. For Mr. Trudcau 
to pursue changes in in- 
i stltutions, while everyone 
else wants changes in sub- 
stance, it is a guarantee of 
new and uonece~ary con- 
flict "within Confederation. 
"Second, some of Mr. 
Trudenu's proposals are 
very dangerous- ann may oe 
illegal. Those • proposals 
would let any political party 
which could contrni the 
Federal Parliament change 
unilaterally the Supreme 
Court, the Senate, or the role 
of the Monarchy- against the 
wishes of one or all of the 
provinces, against the 
wishes of the majority of the 
population, and over the 
within Parliament's power, 
and I hope her request will 
be .accepted so as to avoid 
further unnecessary con- 
• froutation between Ottawa 
and all the provinckes. 
"Bnt important as the 
Constitution is, I want to 
address myself today to 
economic policy, and to 
cer ta in  fundamenta l  
Changes in atUtude'which a 
new government would bring 
to national economic 
poUcies. You have heard Mr. 
Trudeau's diagnosis that 
Canada is a healthy economy 
in a difficult world.'The facts 
are otherwise. We are falling 
consistently behind our 
competitors and below our 
potential. Among industrial 
countries, Canada has the 
worst record of unem- 
ployment and  the second 
worst record of inflation. 
Other countries have been 
doing better in that difficult 
world,than we have - and 
doing that without out ~" 
natural potential. This 
country has a capacity for 
real growth of at least five 
per cent per year. In each of 
the past hree years, we have 
fallen well below that 
potential. The fault for that 
lies here at home. 
"The last 15 years have 
produced n dramatic  ha. nge 
in the attitude of Canadians. 
Until the early 1960's we 
weren nation of builders and 
federa l  ~overnments  
marked their ac- 
complishment in terms of 
what they helped to grow: 
Reconst ruct ion;  The 
• Seaway; The Pipeline; 
Roads to Resources; Nor- 
thern Development; The 
Naltional Oil Policy; and a 
system of incentives to 
develop Canadian potential - 
through the tax system, 
research and development, 
and agencies like the Canada 
Council. 
" In  the 1960's, the attitude 
changed, and an era was 
introduced when govern- 
ment services grew, and 
{~rivnte product iv i ty  
eclined. Many of those 
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services were overdue, 
they will remain a per- 
manent part of the Canadian 
system. • 
"But we paid two kinds of 
costs - a dollar cost which is 
heavy and known, and an 
nttitude cost which we can't 
afford to have continue. That 
attitude cost is evident on 
several fronts: the mutual' 
hostility between the private 
and public secetrs, which 
was not as marked before 
the '60's; the willingness of 
the Trudeau Government to 
excuse the unemployment of 
n" million Canadians by 
saying unemployment in- 
surance, or welfare, are ns 
good as work; and the 
exodus fTom Canada of 
.people and in.veetmont that 
young country needs. 
th!'sI have indicated the 
major change in attitude our 
government will take to the 
four billion dollars Canada 
spends each year on 
unemployment insurance. 
The insurance program will 
stay in place for those ~vbo 
need it. But we will divert as 
much as possible of that 
FOUR BILLION DOLLARS 
TO HELP PRIVATE EM- 
PLOYERSPROVIDE 
PERMANENT JOBS FOR 
Canadians who are now out 
of work. The focus will be 
two-fold. First, money that 
w{mld be spent supporting a
person who was out of work 
will be diverted to an em- 
ployer prepared to give that 
person a job. The govern- 
ment support would be for a 
'start up' period, no longer 
than the maximum benefit 
period. While government 
support would be temporary, 
our expectation would be 
that the job would become 
permanent. Second, work 
skills would be dovelooed. 
work. "Saturday, in Vancouver, 
"That speaks of an in- another entrepreneur in his . 
vestment in work. We abo thirties, whom I met by 
need an emphasis on chance in a store, told me 
initiative, bad moved south 'because 
"That speaks of an in- 
vestment in work. We also 
need an emphasis on 
initiative. 
"Politicians pay attention 
. to statistics and encounters. 
Theinvestment statistics are 
alarming. Between 1973 and 
1977, Canada suffered a net 
there is more opportunity 
down there.' 
"The fact is: theR is more 
opportunity here. We are 
younger, less developed, 
with more to do - whether 
you are anartist or an en- 
trepreneur. But the at- 
mesphera is different. The 
outflow of direct investment United States is a creative 
capital of 1.440 billion country, challenging its 
dollars. That is dramatized citizens to excel - while we 
by the fact that, in the have become a cautious 
previous five years, the country, where the regulator 
inflow was 2. 9  `billion dollars, is more respected than the 
In fact, capital bad come to 
Canada in every year since 
the Second War - until the 
tide turned in 1973. 
"That is a dramatic 
r~vernai of pattern - from 
money moving into Canada 
in the '40's, the '50's, and the 
. '08's - to money moving out 
of Canada in the middle 
1970's. That pattern con- 
tinues. In the first quarter of 
1978, there was a net out/low 
of direct investment capital 
of 160 million dollars. Since 
1974, 53 percent of that direct 
capital Investment outflow 
has been to the United 
States. And . figures 
don't include It,,. Jo-called 
In recent weeks, details of federal government 
spending cuts and re-allocations have been 
announced by a number of my Cabinet 
colleagues. These announcements have followed 
the Prime Minister's firm commitment to 
government restraint outlined in his nationally. 
televised speech on August 1. 
The sweeping nature of the announc~.~mts 
puts the lie to arguments of those who say the 
Prime/V/nister is playing a cynical game, that 
no change is really contemplated or that changes 
will be short.range. 
But the announcements also underline that It 
has never bean the Intention of the government 
to cut Indiscriminately. The Intention I s to  
deliver more for less - to provide the level of 
service Canadians have a right to expect while 
cuffing the governmenYs own draw on national 
resources. As our country grows and changes, so 
must the role of government in meeting the 
demands made of it by Canadians. 
Consequently, most of the recent economic 
announcements have outlined spandlng cuts 
based on a very tough reassessmont of govern. 
rant programs; coupled wlth selective in- 
creases to protect hose Canadians most In need. 
The cuts substantially outwelgh t the spending 
Im~ c~r,m thouah: more than $2 bllllon In real ngs----~ll be--~:hleved by the end of fiscal year 
1979. ~ .... 
As a case in point, Finance Mini~w ' Jean 
Chretlen met with newsmen in ottowa's 
downtown Conference Center last week to an- 
nounce three dsclslom that ~11 directly benefit 
tens of thousands of Canadians - while achieving 
real savings In government outlays. 
/W. Chrstion announced decisions to limit 
energy price increases, to give more help to 
older citizens In need and to provide a major 
restructuring of benefits for children. 
OIL AND GAS PRICES 
Scheduled domestic oll and gas price Increases 
haw been sharply cut I~ck. 
innovator. 
"One reason istaxes- their 
amount and their effect. 
"In Mr. Trudeuu's first 
year of office, the average 
Canadian taxpayer paid 13 
percent of his earnings to 
Ottawa; today, he pays 17 
percent. Coopers and 
Lybrand compared effective 
tax rates in Ontario and New 
Jersey, and found that a 
Canadian earning twenty 
thousand dollars a year 
would pay $3,708 in income 
tax, while nn American, with 
the same salary, would pay 
nearly one thousand ollars 
less in taxes. Those are 
citizen taxes not corporate 
Pet~an. 
"Comparison of corporate 
tax structures between the 
two countries is more 
complex. Corporate rates 
are slightly hi .i~er in .the 
United States - nut •at is 
more than offset by the much 
wider range of investment 
tax credits available in that 
country, and the much 
• heavier weight in Canada of 
'hidden taxes', like the sales 
tax. Taking all those factors 
into account, Price 
Waterhouse concludes that 
the same .-,,~ny doing the 
same th,..6, in the two 
countries would be only half 
as profitable in Canada s it 
would be in the United 
States. 
"We can't continue to be a 
less attractive place to build 
than the United States, and 
one of the basic goals of our 
new government will be to 
make the total impact of the 
Canadian tax system at least 
as attractive to individonis 
and corporations as that of 
the United "States. 
"We will apply three 
principles. 
"First, the tax system 
must reward initiative. In 
preparing our first budget, 
we will review the rates, to 
ensure that progressive 
escalation does not eliminate 
incentive. 
"Second, the tax system 
must encourage private 
investment, not just gather 
government revenues. 
Ourflrst budget will change 
the application of capital 
gains tax and corporate 
inventory accounting to take 
account of inflation. We will 
enlarge the pool of venture 
capital in Canada, adopting 
methods that have been 
i!:iii i from Ottawa ii" 
[ou  Campagnoloe M .P. 
A S] per barrel Increase in oi l  prices planned 
for January ], W/0 will not be allowed. This, 
tegether with recent OPEC statermnts that 
middleeast oil prices will probably not Increase 
this year, means people who drive cars or heat 
their homes with oil will not face bigger bills for 
some t ime.  
The government ~11 also move to d~regulate 
the price of natural gas. now kept artifically 
high through pricing agreemenb with prod.uci .ng 
provinceks. As there is currantlya gas surl~us in 
Canada (a bubble made possibly by increased 
exploration adlv l ty) ,  de.regulation wlll 
probably mean a drop In heatlng bills for natural 
gas users. Lower gas prlces may also convlnce 
more Canedlans to convert from oli to ntyural 
gas. redudng our rellance on forelgn Imports. 
These measures are expected to reduce 
government revenues over the next. year by $165 
million, but to benefit Canadlensat a level many 
times es high, through their effect on recluclng 
our rate of Inflation. 
ASSISTANCE TO SENIOR CITIZENS 
Older Canadians at the lower end of the Income 
scale are among thcee ~ suffer most from 
inflation. We recognize p )sponslbllity to 
protect hem. and have frayed to Improve such 
protedlon by Incrsaslng the be f i t s  eveilable 
through the Guaranteed Income Supplenemsnt 
(GIS). 
Guarank.~cl Income Suppl.ement payments, 
which are selective payments made to Hlose 
Canadians over 65 ~th  financial reed, have been 
within five years. Mr. ~ 
Turner promised restraint in 
19']5, and federal spending 
has increased 44 percent 
since the promise. What has 
changed is a time-table, not 
a philosophy. 
"We willrestrain spending . 
in a much more systemaUe 
way. The past decade has 
seen a pattern of deliberate 
concentration of power in 
ready to announce, so may have .been growing 
Canadians can judge the faster than the Public Ser- 
detail, .as well as the vice has. ~ 
direction, of the different "Then we will introduce 
approach to tax policy of the 
two national parties. The the concept of the 'sunset 
basic difference is in  our law', so government 
belief that governments agencies regularly will have 
don't build countries-people to prove their need to con- 
do. and our determination to tinue to exist. We will reduce 
free the creative nergies of the weight Of regulation, 
the Canadian people. 
"Obviously, that requires 
restraint in govelmment 
spending, both to pay for the 
tax changes and to wit hack 
confidence. It has to be 
serious restrait., with a 
pattern and a pt~ pose. Most 
of the so-calico cuts an- 
introduce better budgeting 
concepts in Ottawa, stop the 
rate of growth of the public 
service, and restore 
Parliament's power  to 
control speeding. 
"Let me say semething in 
closing about he Americana. 
It has become the fashion in 
nouncedhyMr.T~udeau, are Canada to criticise, or at 
cuts in planned spending, not least to be wary, of the 
real spending- and involve United States of America. 
delays in spending, not For good practical reasons - 
reductions. What govern- their instinct o invest, own, 
meat naves today it will control. Those are practical 
spend tomorrow. After all. challenges we have to face. 
i 
increased by$20 a month. This means an eligible 
pensluoner will receive the basic Old Age 
Security rate of S159.79, plus the GIg of S112.08 
(for a single pensioner), plus the $20 additional 
for a monthly payment of $~91.87. All of these ~-, 
payments are Indexed to the cost of living. 
CHILD BENEF ITS  
In a number of respeds, tar. Chretlen's an. 
nouncemant concerning reform of the child " 
benefits (or family allowance) system was the 
most dramatic. It established, for the first time 
in the Canadian social security system, the . 
prlncipleof selectivity, directing benefits not to 
all Canadians regardless of Income, but selsc. 
tlvely to those who are most in need...at con. ' 
slderable .financial saving. .. 
The reform will be accomplished througl~ a
refundable tax oredlt to be paid In eddltion to a 
basic federal family allowance of $20 per month. 
cletells are fairly complicated, 10ut the 
essence of the new program Is that all Canadian 
femllleswlll receiw a reduced family allowance 
payment of $20 per child (down from $23.68] plus 
a tax credit which Is scaled according to Mmlly 
Income. 
The maximum tax credit will be available to 
with family Incomes of $18,000 or less; the 
credit will be reduced as the Income level In. 
creases. 
What this ell means Is that a family with three 
children (and earning less than $15,000) will 
receive ~12 more in child support benefl~ under 
flw new. system than under, the old. 
In all, morethan 2.4 million families with more 
than S million children will receive the Child Tax 
Credit!'. with $300 million going dlredly to 
Canadian families below the Statistics Canada 
poverty line. This slgnlflcent new Initiative will 
be achieved with no Increase In overall Social 
Secur i ty  spend ing .  
For more details on these new programs, 
Ideasedo not hesitate to contact me. Wdte to me 
care of the House of Commons, Ottawa, Ontario, 
K1A O)(2. No postage is required..~ 
. , ; .  :.. 
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21 KING (HBC) 
Journey to 
IAdvonture 
News 
cont'd 
animal 
World 
Wild 
Kingdom " 
Wild Kingdom 
The Gong 
Show 
US Against the 
World 
cont'd 
M iss  Amer .  
Pageant 
Saturday 
Night Live 
cont'd 
cent'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
~, .  CFTK 
(CUr.) 
Mission 
Impossible 
cont°U 
cont'd ' , 
News 
Great Cdn. 
Outdoor, Education 
Maior  League 
Baseball m, . . , , imm.m.mi.~ 
cont'd 
cont'd 
To Be Announced 
The National 
Night Final 
The Late " 
Show 
"Thief" 
§ p,m. to midnight 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Wide 
World 
of 
Sport 
News Hour 
cont'd 
Show 
BIz 
The Bionic 
Woman 
cont'd 
cont'd 
New Avengers 
cont°d 
cont°d 
cont'd 
Academy Per- 
formance 
"Separation" 
KCTS. 
(PUS) 
Evening at Pops 
F rench  Chef 
Once Upon a 
Classic 
J. M ichener ' s  
World 
I-:r ic Hot ter  
cont'd 
The Weather  
Machine 
cont'd 
CTV News I The Two Ronnles 
News Hour Final 
The Late Show "On 
Her Majesty's 
Service" 
Winters 
Star 
Trek 
cont'd 
Sunday Theatre 
"Journey to the 7th 
' Planet" 
cont'd 
Dor i s  Day  
Ear ly  P robe  
Capitol 
Comment 
News Hour 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont°d 
Nancy 
Drew 
Mysteries 
cont'd 
Kaz 
Washington 
Week 
Wall Street 
Week 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Great 
Performances 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Wilder, Wilder 
cont'd ,~ 
Bi'a C'k . . . . . . . . .  
Perspective 
German 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Architectural 
Odyssey 
cont'd 
cont'd 
Old Friends, 
New Friends 
Evening 
2 
V ;48 
6 
. . . .  . . . . . .  .~  1 ~ L . . . . . . .  • . :  
NFL Footba i l  Music 
i to See 
I CFL '78 ' 
nt 'd 
cont'd 
Summer Ctry. 
Canada 
Hymn S ing  
Reach for the Top 
Wforld 
Disney 
~t___2__......__ 
The Beach-  
combers 
Rh0da 
cont'cl 
King of 
cont'd 
cont'd 
WSU Footba l l  
Met the ' • 
Press 
News 
cont'd 
Jack Patera 
Show 
Castaway 
World 
of 
Disney 
Con't 
I 8 ''° 
"Sword of Justice" Kensington at 
All in cont'd " Pops 
• 145"  the Family ~ cont'd 
Adventures in Godfather 
History Saga Theatre 
'The Mayor 
Quarterly Report of casterbrldge' 
~ ~ Wodehous'~'--"~ 
' :00 [Weekend 
: 15 cont'd cont'd Rayhouse I 0  ,on, cont'd 
d d ,M [N(L~/VS " The National CTV News Sunday Evening 
' r i l l  r i l l  145 ' j Five Star Final , Final Eyewitness News 
The Late Show cont'd 
:00 " 'She Waits' e Late Show Late Movie 
:!S J ,'Death Rides a Lew Ayres Kraketoa East of 'The Last 
Pafly Duke.Astln Java" Survivors' 
*o : 
IMiUngniMmnMMMnMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI 
Gordon and Anderson Ltd, 
Store Hours: 
Tues.-Sat. 9a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Citizens Want Tax Freeze 
VICTORIA  (CP) "-- A 
group of Victoria taxpayers 
has asked Premier Bill 
Bennett o roll back property 
taxes. 
In a petition presented to 
the premier today, a group 
calling itself Taxpayers m, 
the March asked Bennett o 
freeze property taxes at the 
1977 level, to force Victoria 
school boards an'd. regional 
districts to reduc~ their 
budgets and to eliminate the 
penalty for late paymen{~ of 
taxes. 
Don Standsill, a 
spokesman for the group, 
said more than 4,500 people 
signed the petition, and that 
other areas of the province 
are preparing to send 
similar petitions. 
He said property taxes in 
his district had increased 200 
per cent, and that people can 
no longer afford to pay them. 
Bennett was not available 
for" comment following the 
presentation. 
Courtesy Pays 
by Thomas Atrlll courteous, intelligent ser- 
Courtesy does not cost; it vice, topped off with a sin- 
rays ' care smile; which, I must 
" ']'his new twist to the old say, is certainly the t~orm, in 
newspaper advert is ing this area. It is evenly 
vaSuely amusing to see a 
salesperson go far beyond 
'normal service' to find an 
item, trace an order or make 
adjustment. 
Just a few days ago, I tried 
a different restaurant. 
Obviously, it was under new 
management, complete with 
new faces up front. My order 
was cheerfully taken by one 
of several earnest young 
ladles, the table was 
carefully set and a cup of 
coffee suddenly appeared. 
After watching a while and 
finishing my meal, ! asked 
one of the girls why such a 
cheerful, happy at- 
mesphere; had they been 
trained or instructed? She 
answered (with a smile), 
"No. We really enjoy our 
work. We like meeting 
people and are happy to do 
our best. And it is easier to 
work, in this frame of mind." 
She turned to the next 
customer. 
I'II be back. 
slogan should be taken to 
heart by all those people who 
meet he public. It may seem 
superfluous at a time when 
we are being asked by our 
Provincial Travel Ministry 
towear a 'Super Smile', hut I 
think that it cannot be 
overdone. 
Think about it. You walk 
into a store and ask for a part 
for a machine which is two or 
three years old. You are told, 
"Naw, we don't stock them 
paris. Obsolete. Better buy a 
.new one." Or you sit down in 
a restaurant. The waitress 
leans on the counter and 
asks, "Wadda ya want?" 
The price of a two dollar 
item is suddenly raised to  
three, and when asked why, 
the clerk, annoyed says, 
"Price went up." 
You can probably think of 
dozens more. Did you enjoy 
doing business there, and 
return time after time? Not 
!ikelyt . 
Like most people, 1 guess, 
I am a softie when faced with 
AIIthe 
HONDAS 
a here. 
Tes~ drivea ~today  at 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
~ II 4842 Hwy. 16 West 
~1 =~ I/ Terrace, B.C. VeG 11.8 
635-657 ! or 635-4325 
]E-ZON]D~L Dealer Licence Number 02066A 
• ! 
Where Westerners win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
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4830 Straume Ave. Terrac~ 
Phone 635.2312 
Sunday Masses 
8:15 a,m. 
10: 15. a.m. 
11:30 a m. 
7:30 p.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkmin 
IO, O0 a.m. Sunday School 
!1:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Ave. 
• ~ i  i ' '~ ; '  ~'! 
or  
YOUR 
CHOICE 
THeS 
SUNDAY 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St. 
& Park Ave. 
Rev. Roll Nosterud 
635.5882 
Morning Service 11:00a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a,m. 
.. 
Sunday School, Con- 635-9019 - '" ' 
firmation Sunday Services: ; 
Youth and Adult Classes 9:30a.m. Informal Service ~.'i' Ji 
Church School & Adult . : : :  
Discussion - . :  
Ministers: ':'."( i 
Rev. Lance Stephens • 635- :; .... J 
5855 
Roy, Stephen Inoue • 63S- i::',~ I 
2416 
\ UNY 
u~7 Welsh Afo. I 
~ i i m ~ p p p  Wslo)mes you to werlidp I 
Sunday I 
9:30 a,m. Chrlstlal~ " I 
Education Hour i 
11:00 a.m. Family Worthl; 
Service 
CHRISTIAN 7:30 pm Ev..,,.,,, : Salvation Meeting 
Tues. Night 
ZiON 
BAPTIST 
i i i  
IUPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor Bob Lesyk, 635-4321 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas CHURCH 
9:45 am Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a,m Morning Worship Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Service Pastor Paul Mohninger 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible Office 63S.24Q7 
Study Home 635.S309 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible 
Studies Sunday School 9:45 a.m 
"You are Welcome at Morning Worship 11:0( 
Uplands" a.m. , 
x,0x cHn, 
OF 
UNITED GOD 
CHURCH 3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 638.1S61 
Minister Rev. I Ray. R.L. White I Sunday School I0:00 a.m 
Dave Martyn ! Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:0( 
Sunday School a.m. 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m Evening Worship 7:30p.m. 
Under 12. 11:00 a.m. Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. p.m. 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
I:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
Preyer /~ lng  
Wedmsch~y 
7:30 p.m. Ladlet Homl 
League Fellowship 
Saturday 
7:30 p.m. Youth Group 
Christian Counselling 
Emergency Welfare 
:SlPlrifiml Resources 
635.5446 or 63S.262& 
? 
Sparks St. & 
Straume Ave. 
Rev. S.Van Deelen 
Sunday School. Terrace 
a ,m.  
Sunday School. Remo h 00 
p,m, 
11: 00 a.m. Worship Service 
JS:O0 p.m, Worship Service 
!,i 
!! 
: 
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d[E ,T FOR LAUGH6 l 
Car .o .y's =.=a .m=,s  clue 1,, I r le r  SO YOU'RE HAVIN5 .FUDGE f J  . g" " mania e 
prospecls. "'1 heir your boy f~end . ,,+,~,~ 
~<m.  oi~R.~----~_.. ~, . .ere . iaeus. i .~ ,.el, g 
II,  A+ +++++++'+:  + '+°°  
-+ ~ ~ month. I guess you'll get married ,,~F+qI3F ~l~l~ 
,hortly after?" Oh. no, not right ~+,!,++, ++.. ' 
away." answered the other, I 1~,,lr+~ 
I , I ~ _ i /  ~ ~ = ~ wunt him 1o pructi+ ahnut uyear first." ,,m. ,~ ,v  ,m a,,a. -~.~ I I+ l r~ + 
A n,purwr interviewing a VANCOUVER (CP)-- A .~ 
~uman on her 105th birthday: Dutch carrier o~ Infectious , +*: 
l,,,,g lift. to? '+ She Ihough! a polio hes returncd to Holland W~I~'~: :~-  ~'  - -~  ] :  CZ3LILi~ WAI~ . 
3 { ,.,,m,,.u u.,I said. " /  +,at from British Columbia after [ A ~ IN "rPll~  1T.~T 
,m,deratds'. I work hard. I do m,t receiving clearance from ~ ~  P UI< E -. Ft~IP_J~ i ~V01.~J~ CON+~ICTPAI~. 
r I L wtlJ~m,. 
A rp~illl'ui in U .~wallky Q. l lmveanaleopardchauge ever hl,en hedr idden?"  The Dr . , ' '  Tony Larsen, 
~,vmuan hmked at him ~urprim'd, ~OVJflcisi epidemiologist, 111idlot~ll aimrtment'hotel uoted his sitars? 
being llladt" iuto hi~ supldv of anuther. " put lilUl i ,  the ImPer." , • • old youth, whose name was 
I. urbo hv l,er.-+,.os uoknown, 1101 re leased,  re tur i led  to : / .  , 
Vt.rv t.lrt.fl;~lv, he n, ade a .+-;mall " ' - i l a l~ l  I~ i+-  - ~ == 
• ! : , pt' ~'il mark im the lahel of the 
• I I  ; . bole un his side labia opposite 
the current level of the liquid. 
Returning home that night, he "~ +The charter flight com- i ' : . . . . . .  _ _  
found a note on his night t.ahle ) * party earlier in August had 
re~used to allow him to board whh'h read: "lqease d,n't  put any 
.,,or,' ,encilu,arka.uthebotlleof . thepla.e beeause it had not theAMAZING SP IDER-MA~ ' 
hour lUU, bt,cause I don't want to 
have t. pat water i .  such recoived a guarantee that I '~ . \~- - '~  Z'M ~ A T ~  ~'~ X~.~4"N'T ~- -  
~tuult, rful w skey." there was no danger o[ in- ". THe ~ RI , 
:X. item frnm m[dwestern G faction to other passengers. ~ x ~ # ~ ' ~ . ~ ~ ~ - - . . .  ++ NOW/ ~-._'~ a i-I While in B.C. the youth re- . .. . ~ 
,e,,s,aper:A trampwas caught ~_ malnedil lquaronlJneat the • I I ~ , , ~ ~ + + ~ / ~  ~ :  -. + 
unt er the bed of an elderly bomeof his cousin, Jake Van 
"woman last night. It upset her so 
murh thal her slomach was on lhe de Pot, a Chiniwack ~ [ ~ ~  i+ ~ 
hum all night, mushroom farmer, who 
contracted paralytic polio. 
his congregation on the subject of rear of the church with a baby in allowed to return home after 
sin. He became more add. more her arms. "Young woman, did the polio virus was no Ioqer  • ~ 
eloquent and finally shouted, "Is you understand 1he question? I detected in his body. 
there one single virgin in this asked was there a virgin in the He also said he heard that ;'~+ ~ 
congregation?If there is let her house." "Yes sir." said the Van de Pel is making I~ 
please stand' up!" He then mother, "but you don't eapect 
paused, nobody stood up. He was this three week old baby girl IO 
about to resume when he noticed stand by herself, do you?" +-,, ".-, - ,,t 
progress in his fight against 
runs, and no heiress." the disease. 
e AL E 1975 
• ~rcury Grand 
~rqui~. ;ordor 
460 c!d, a i r  
~ ~ q i ~ ~ ~  I ~ ned, cruise :hell• radials, 
r.+., ~ . . . . . .  ur wheel disc 
brakes with sur.track, leather and vinyl  
upholstery. Stereo and much more. Just 
, , 32,000 miles in like new condition. Phone 
Stan Parker, 63S.6361 or 63S4031 for deta i l s  
• and an appointment to view. 
• " I i • " 
Ottawa Of Poeat 
• , .. . . 
Bureaucratic Buhbleheads Coles.Irrelevant, scoffed 
are costing you?Classic ase Revenue Canada.Not only 
in point is set out in the was it out of print long since,. 
federal government's own pleaded Colas, but it was ::.. : 
Canada Gazette.lt concerns incomplete ~. 
• a year long legal battle pages missing.immaterial, 
with  some of  the 
I 
between Revenue Canada's said Revenue 
1001 STARTER customs and Excise Division Canada.Clearly, argued 
and Coles Book Stores over a Coles, it was a historical 
ON 0N I: AORE publication entit led "The documentation of another 
Great Price Maker."lt's a bygone age, a fading 
period piece in print, a photographic recall of life as 
coffee-table type book, a it had beenlived by our great 
ra ther  ext raord inary  grandparents, pnd definitely 
reproduction, with in- not an advertising 
treduction and explanation brochure.Not o cavil, in- 
of the 1908 Sears Roebuck sisted Revenue Canada, IOl~HEMLOCK3bedrooms famllyhome, over 1,000sq. CONSIDERED ON THIS• 
,,catalogue.It's described as quite obviously a ca~legue I in  each, paved street, ft., nice kitchen-nook with ESTATE LIKE HOME m- 
A Treasured Replica of isacatslngueisacataiogue, •basement has separate auto laundry hookups, Situated on S acres lust• m 
History, a practically so pay up.Col(s, wise to the •entrance, double windows, carpet In living room. north of Terrace. Asklng~ 
complete illustrated guide to bumblings of the bub- :o i l  heated, living and Home is being renovated price of $/,5,000 Is a g lve i  
the turn-of-the-century blehoadsoftheboreaucraey, ildlnlng rooms In each, and Is presently vacant, away price at todays• 
American when he had just took the ease to the Tariff • worth looking at, asking Good financing available at 
completed the taming of the Board. : $65,000. MLS. @ S26,000. MLS. 
country's wilderness and the , - 
United States finally was 
emergingas apower."It was r I RURAL ACREAGE 6.22 
Thisliftleonebdrm. unltls Thisllttle3bdrm. homeon a mirror held up to life in the |~, ,  • , | acres; Wooded, rolling 
located on a large corner cement ring wall is nicely pest-Civil War U.S. with / I , , ~ ~  ~ | parcel in residential 
lot in good residential area. situated on a fertile acre of plat•reel°dies in long un- / . _ | subdivision with restrlc. 
Full bsmt, with inside land. Interlor has recently derwear, gents in their /P . J Jh  . , - J  1 tigris. Approximately 4. 
entrance. House is fully been renovated andasklng winter trapdoor "longs", | m'lwS~" ~ | miles from town. Asking 
furnished and Is yours for price of $32,0001ncl'udes F. wood-burning stoves, l - -  - / S20,000 MLS. 
$26,500. I & S. & drapes buggies, wicker suitcases, [ ~ ~ , . ,  / . . . . . . . .  3 RESIDENCE AND• 
• - -  ankle length bathing / * • / • S47,SO0 - z 07 A~.K":, - 
coutumesjust like an Eaton's I - ' BBBEDRO-O,~ FOUspY~IAn R'~gR~:G3"0EI aW::e?K:IWmO ~eE~LsY, b:semACpeEmlr:1 
catalogue of the same long / hp  .41~lk;;.~__....~.q | • .u-u.nv.m~ - ..... c=,t ',',", Lake Road. 716 rd. rooms, lovely Ilvidg area m 
WELL KEPT OUTSIDE ' • ' AII11110TIYE IMSlDE .So.^nd the prieestVou / .~"~.~.~; J l~  / "~°rv~'°w~'n~';~."' . . . . . .  fronfage o. ,avement. w,h,rep~aca, rotten once 
woulda';t believe it.Ladies | ~'~ J~ I~ '~,~L .~I~ [ • . • subdivision potential, bar, full bathroom, new• 
Well kept 3 bdrm. condominium facing Davis Ave. Interior hats, high fasionod, with / "~t i~1~r~.  ~-;11~ / • Newly decorated 2 6,000 watt diesel power I 
decoration makes this a very attractive unit. Good kitchen feathers $2.50.Gents work- | . ~ ~ - " ~  | m BUILDING LOT Asking bedroom solldhome, plusa plant, large sundeck,• 
and 1v2 baths. Asking $30,000. Existing mtg. assumable, boots, $1.75.Coles thought it | ~t , , . .~ l~ | • $14,000 on 87'x146' lot on 1 bedroom 8x32' troller. • ¢omplefely modern for 
was a book.RevenueCanada l ~ [ • Halllwell Avenue In good Excellent spring fed well, year round living, one of • 
said it was a eatalegue.,~md | "~" ~ • residential area, some some appliances, Ioey the nicest lake residences, i 
catalogues pay heavier duty l m~tt.ms..,m,,,mmt" I :trees, Ideal for your new shack, storage building and Some furniture may be l l '  
imposed ()n their "ad- / I • home. Open to offers, chicken house. All for only Included. Own wharf Is I I  
vertising content," than do l I • Excl. $40,000. MLS. Included forasklngprlceof• 
books of the entertainment l<C1fr_~+ ..~_ I t . _  I = , , S+0,000. Open to offers. I 
or educational value.But it / I/1/PI/-/}~,W(/{](}]~, I i n  I f iR ;  P lR f i I : I  I ~ was published by Sears / " '  . . . . . . . .  ;Tr,:Pi •REVENUE PROPERTY Ask us about our other m • Reduced again to S65+000. highway acreages ond B U S I N E $ S O P -m 
Roebuck, andSears Roebuck / ' ~ I • Over I acre Paquette close buiMing lots in ond around PORTUNITY. First rate= 
BEAUTIFUL 6ARDEN was,. and still is,. a great / :me time to Call your I I to  Clarke, 4 large units, 2 Terrace, you may be constantly expanding i 
continental marl order / / • and 3 bedroom suites, two missing something in your Singer Franchise & Fabric • : e Welcome Wagon hostess department store n- / ~ ' ' I ,..,watt hultt nremlses, •god search. Store for sale. A real up.• i . . . . . . . . .  i • r will a portunlty for a man and "terprtse.So, ruled Revenue / 
Canada, it had toa be a lLynn Hickmln. 638.8427 •occupancy hisfo y P Y - -  I for Itself. Ranges and INDUSTRIAL LOTS OH wlfeteam, showlngogood I 
catalogue +and not a book, |Lois Mohninger - 63S.S309' : S7S,000. Owner moved and excellent for Investment er Located In leased premises i and please come acroas with | i f r ldges Included. Was GREIG 4.33 corner lots, return on Investment..'+• 
the higher_ import duties.But, k J m is anxious. Make your business building. Will sell at an excellent location In • 
+ = offers MLS. all four for $45,000 or may downtown Terrace. Total • 
I . . . . . .  po 
" - -  l h  1 1 - " k ' W ~ k l  Helen Gllbertsen Harry Smith I
i " sell two for S2$,000. MLS. price about $100,000 In.m_ 
• 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW Ask for further details, eluding stock of op-m 
iw  th f ree -s tand ing  . ' proximately $80,000. m 
Iflreplace on large corner " HWY. 14, NEAR CLARKE Listed MLS. • i 
ilotONLYI2&S00. Callusto .719 acre commercial 162' HIGH RATIOFINANCiNG• 
i view. Exclusive. " hw. frontage, with 2 room 4641 Go•let. Clean 3 I I  
• office building plus car bedroom, Insulated for I 
R o s s w o o d r u r a I Older 3 bdrm. full bsmt. • A LOG HOUSE would look rental business, plus car electric heat, living room• 
homestead. 60 acre parcel - |  homelnexcellentcondiflon Iaood on this 4~2 ACRES salesasslgnmentunhs, v|re has wall to wall car t ,•  
of land. All year 2 bdrm. 1 on large residential lot. iON WOODLAND PARK stock and0ffice equipment separate laundry, now• 
accommodotlonwlthwood 1 Fireplace In living rm.' ~DRIVE PRICED AT all Included. Ask for $2&S00. Open to offers. • 
stoves. Beautiful view of l Patio, fruit trees, etc. Very i $20,000. MLS. ' further details. MLS. I 
A.E. Le Page L~mited Coast Coast Real Estate Service B 
| + . 
List with McColI's and get prompt and friendly service. . ~ ~ I [~ I ~ I ' I I  l l l l l l l i  ,= 
i U , l r  IU¢1 . 
1 Nigh  r l  IO I  lee  I ' Jim Dully ' • 
;,Bonnie Shaw 635-6970 - i 4611 UI(ELSE AVE. | 
" Bob Rlpmesster • 
...... " • Bu'd McColl 635-2662 ' WhereWestemerswinall~ays ~p, ,~ | ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER L IST INGS.  ~. .+Im • 
L ,•  
..... ; Western Canada Lottery Foundation w'  ~ ~v. |||n||a|i|mil•nani|llnimlll|ielilmlil|lli|lN. 
~!~GE 7, THE HERALD Fr iday , '  September  e, 1978 
Rec People Try For Fair Deal 
Phi l  Stewart, Acting the past when the Arena was "To avoid this situation in 
Superintendent of Parksand so heavily booked by the the future, public booking 
RecreaUnnhas announced a major scheduled ice users times will be scheduled on a 
new polley regarding the that other members of the permanent basis. 
scheduling of "Pub l i c  pubtic wishing to book the iee As  a general policy a 
Booking" times for the f6r an hour or two have been minimum of two public 
Terrace lee Arena. unable to  do so," Mr. booking times are to be 
"There have been times in Stewart. said, scheduled on a permanent 
' |  SEPTWBER 6 
SERIES NO. T ICKET  NUMBER 
1 ] 
~l l IBBB 1 
4 
6 I 
f -  
2 I 
1 i 
~ s t  five, four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in 
the same order as these winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to wih the corresponding prize. ~ 
I last 5 digits WIN $1,000 
last 4 digits WiN $100 
• , last 3 digits WIN $25 
NOTE:  $25 and $100 winners may claim their winnings by presenting 
their ticket to any branch of Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce 
on ly  in Brit ish Co lumbia ,  A lberta ,  Saskatchewan,  Mani toba and 
the Yukon. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, the latter 
shall prevai l .  -. 
- -  SEPTEMBER 6TH BOOK WlHNERS 
R. Oesiardlns Wpg., M. Hazel Funk Victoria, V.M. (In Trust) West Van., V.M. 
Mall loux Calg.; Wlll lsm H. Harris Kamloops, Oscar W. ButterfleldSalmon Arm., M. 
BIIous .Wpg., Mrs. Violet At tard Burnaby,  Edward '  D; : : ;UHk.hBh?g; : sk  V, jnL' 
Bu¢hanan Tugask, Joe _Wing. Yu Lam.Calg., Dr ago ROSS Van,  R. Bamblln;  
Na~llrnluk Round Hill, J.O. Haouig N.orLn  .uur.na.o..y, Lann lev ,  Bern ice  
S h a r ~ " S ~ T e y .  
basis and are to he offered to 
the public on a reservation 
basis which precludes 
monopolization by any one 
group, Mr., Stewart ex- 
plained. 
The new reservation policy 
includes the following 
restrictions: reservations 
may be made a maximum of 
three working days in ad- 
vance; the reservation fee 
must be paid in full at the 
PUBLIC SKATING: 
Monday 
12:15 p.ml - 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 
12:15 p .m. -  1:30 p.m. 
'Wednesday 
12:15 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
6:45 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday 
12:15 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
Friday 
12:15 p.m. - 1:3u p.m. 
6:15 p.m.  - 7:45 p .m.  
Sunday 
4:45 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. 
FAMILY SKATING: 
Sunday 
6:30 p.m. B:00 p.m.  
SPORTS 
i 
t ime the reservation " l:)ll, l ks  Ali Fight to Draw made; no singl  indivldml 
or group may reserve more i 
than one public booking ume . 
during any one week. 
Largest"!: Money Gate Ever 
Hockey 
Group 
Meets 
Terrace residents who can 
hardly wait to lace on the 
' ,¢ • tt  skates and kill themselves 
playing' hockey in the 
Commercial Hockey League 
should take note that there 
will be a general meeting on 
Monday, at the" Senior 
Citizen's Room (is this a 
sign.) at theTerraee Arena at 
8 o'clock. 
It is very important that 
all players and coaches, 
managers, referees and 
interested persons attend the 
meeting. 
A new executive for the 
'league will also he 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - -  
The largest live gate in 
bo~ history already is 
assured for the Muhammad 
All-Lenn Spinks fight, with 
the bout still a more than a 
week away. 
Ticket officials said 
Thursday that more than 
$3.5 million worth of tickets 
have been sold for the Sept. 
15 fight, nearly $I million 
more than the current record 
of $2.6 million for the second 
Dcmpsey-Tunney match in 
Chicago in 1927. 
Tickets, which range in 
price from $200 for the floor 
Facemask May 
Be Dangerous 
OTTAWA (CP)' - -  Man- 
datory use of helmets and 
facemasks in minor hockey 
leagues this year might have 
a dangerous effect on the 
players, of f ic ia ls  said 
Thursday. 
"If they are dressed as 
gladlators they will play like 
gladiators," said Dick 
Cordick, vice-president of 
the Ottawa District Hockey 
Association. 
"The kids don't realize the 
danger of a high stick when 
they are wearing a mask and 
helmet," said Keith Duke, 
president of the association. 
And University of Toronto 
Blues coach Tom Watt, who 
runs a summer hockey 
school, said boys aged 7 to 13 
showed "absolutely no fear" 
when wearing the helmets. 
"They fly into corners with 
no caut ion , "  Watt said• 
nominated at the meeting. "Maybe we should be 
looking at rule changes to the 
game itself rather than 
NASLPA CERTIFIED protective quipment." 
WASHINGTON tAP) --  This is the first year that 
:The North American Soccer, helmets and facemasks have 
i!~League Players Association :been ml/demandatory by the 
has been certified as the' Canadian Amateur Hockey 
collective bargaining agent Association for the 
for the players in the league, estimated 900,000 boys and 
girls playing minor hockey 
in Canada. 
This is mainly due to 
NEAREST THING TO A L IFET IME*  ENGINE I I I 
(Reduce= the  fdc t lono l  wear -and- tear  that  causes  you  to  " t rade  in"  every  few years ) .  
NEW T.M.T. HOT "PLATES" THE INSIDES OF YOUR 
EHGIHE WiTII A 50.000 MIE PROTECTIVE ga P0nt 
FACT The cost of owning and operating any vehicle--car, bus, tack ,  you 
name It--hie goa l  l t r s~ht  thm.~h, the ceiling! The Co.lt of galoIInl, and.oil? U Iq 
The payments demanded by  sln!.N_m._...(ana not-so-s.~pleo.I mecnlntes:r.uvz L_ni "
prk:etogs on new cars and trucks7 ups it's poalnvety sicKenmg--ano o's gomg so gm 
worse before it gets any betted 
ED ALMgUIar WORLD FAMOUS AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER REPORTS ON T.M.T. TEFLON TIIF.AVmiR~. 
,,The •clive Chemical Inlrodient In ,,T,M,T."..has "And once "T,M.T," his been added tp iln an. 
il speclol.offinlty for moral which causes It to zinc-positive results can be seen through thil 
'*pl•te" a hd adheril 19 an,exposed fr!ction SUY" experienced and trained eyes of even thil molt 
faces Polymers ilttrsct more po ymers to I m,c,u sked  of mechan cs They will notice a decided 
4ks.k-'**= which m*0fls • "controlled" buildup increase n compression readines-which Indl. 
o"~:~u"r's'~;ou'n'~'~nrn'uurlacea, which aecounts !or caSes that piston and rln~. seal have Improves, 
the numerous user.reports of reduced 'blow.by'. An increase in idle r.p.m. I will also be dellct- 
enrolled compression roadinss, and reduced oil able duo to the reduced friction after o few 
conaumpt on! hundred mites of "T.M.T.'r ~'platlna ". 
"And in order to effect a permanent treatment ,,CONCLUSION: Not only is "T.M,T," l i ly  tO use 
ou simply add "T,M..T,'~ tp the crankcase ol fit shou d take 30.seconds at the most for addlnl 
~mu|h the OH filler n01e (so.easY-teat ev.e0 a permanent treatment)-but i s results can pe 
il child can do it)-preferably after me enid.he seen even under the careful scrutiny of any 
has reached normal oiperat ng rempersture. Tne mecnanlc! The benefits that can be expected w!th 
online should thin be run for il rain mum of *'T.M.T." in th.e enaine--lre as follows: IO. 
Shirt minutes, n order to make sure that all creased Gas M,esae--Incre•sed Horsepower-Less 
friction surfaces are '*plated". Only olsht ounces Oil.Consumption - Less We•r On Internal Parts -
h avers e assenger car or neouced Emissions- Lower Operating Tilmpera. t i l  P ,, ilre roquire~, tot i 0mill truck engine ,~res - Easier Cold Weather Startol 
Nn tAat yeu've klord ffilm the oapert . . ,  listen te tke ~,vr. • of erdlear/lilflvilril. 
Till[ RESULTS F[OPL[ OAV[ OpTTIN ARE SO SENSATIONAL, WE CAN'T PRIM THEM. THAT'S 
WHY WF.'VE ' DLEEP[O THEM OUT OF THESE ACTUAL CUSTOMER LETTERS... 
(Once you've put T.M.T. in your vehi, Lle, you'il be filling in the ngureo y0ursillf), 
Motorcyele I le l r  "Bad Dil l" becomes wrens. Of course hit probably 
I l t i  motl pewlrt "Good Deal" with "r.M.T." wo,'t admit it unll he Ulill the TMT In hill ¢ilr thilt I'm Ilvlnl h m 
"il 
"i've tried gas savers, pills, new 
filters, engine treatments, etc. My 
friend told me about a product 
that his father had Just tested for 
his fleet of trucks and I'm sure 
you |uossod It was T.M.T. 
Mr m leaio has gone f(om XX to 
In unbelievably astoundlnl XX. My 
father, who is a car mechanic 
told me it's Impossible but I've 
kept exact records on my last four 
tankfuls and have proven the old 
oaylnl that even fathers can be 
"Ao an eollnilerthg student end 
raclr, I wits Interestild in what 
T.M.T would do Iq il tenth mile 
spied test. 
A little0 el rune ffl)m il sthndlni 
store showed that our E.T. (Elapsed 
Time) wn reduced by XX e landed 
liter T.M.T was added to the fuel 
mix In my 125 o.c. Kawaoilkl I~0. 
tercriles rlcl0l motorcyce. 
• At e student of enllneerln| this 
proved thilt T.M.T reduced friction 
ond *ncreilsed pewer~'.l ' -- RxIr 
. f  
Teflon* COA]]W 
as il present," --1,W, 
Alto Meekamla 
recemmlmds '*T-M.T'I . 
"1 am In Auto Mflhonlc end I 
drive I '67 Caddrt ilud It Wiles Iill. 
Ins 0 ot of l ie In the city ilns 
on the. hl~hw0ys, l wit0 lilttln G 14 . 
miles 10 me l l l lon  but now~il.lnce 
Ive  been ue ln l  T-M.T I pine 91} 
XX pnoo|  In the city-ileal XX eel. 
Ions on the hllhwily, e l  I k.~ov~. 
you people f l lVl  il lOOd pfootPt 
and I will ril¢ommiln~ i t , "  
Mr. 0.1',1. 
FILL OUT AND MAIL NO-RISK COUPON--TODAY! 
ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER. DUE TO OVERWHELMING DEMAND. (FIRST COME. FIRST SlDM~. 
Ill II 
Enc losed is  r ' l  cheque or  I"1 money  order  
E l  one 'a t  $14 .95  [ ]  two  at  $26 .95  
I I I  
m 
studies done by Dr. Tom 
Pashby of Toronto over the 
• laSt four years for the 
Canadian Ophthalmological 
Society. 
Pashby identified 253 
players during 1974-75 who 
suffered eye injuries, 42 of 
whom were legally blinded 
in one eye. He discovered 
that abe hockey stick ac- 
counted for more than 60 per 
cent of those injuries. 
INJURIES REDUCED 
• Pashby's work has been 
credited by amateur.hockey 
officials (or instigation of 
new rnles, additional 
equipment and a reduction of
eye injuries to 40 in 1977. 
"We should change the 
rules for different groups of 
kids," Watt said. "There's 
no way bantams hould be 
playing the same game as 
junior hockey players." 
Watt compared football, 
KC,  
Name:  / 
Addrezd: ~' ! ' 
C i ty:  ., Prey.:  
"RilE. U $. Pat. Office for 
DU Ponr0 tluorcatboe r(le el. 
WHAT IS TMT? 
TMT iS a superconcentrated liquid for. 
mulahon mcorporatmg Du Pont TEFLON', 
the same chemical compound that went to 
the Moon in the lunar vehicle engines When 
TMT is added to an engine crankcase, this 
key ingredient mstilntly goes to work against 
the No. One Cause of poor gas mileage, 
sluggish performance, high onerating tern. 
peratures, and mechanical breakdown: fr#c. 
'/°;ua~ durnal~ss,you.re a chem,ca, engmeer ' 
right now you're more interested in what TMT 
does than how it does it So here it is. inJI 
nutshell: 
TMT IS FAST r There's nothing complicated 
about usmg TMT-a 12-yeilr-old kid could do 
it in less than 60 seconds and not even gel 
his hands dirty I
TMT IS PERMANENT! It's an engine treat• 
meat. not an oil treatment. Just one single 
application .s all it takes to ~ermanently pro- 
tect your engme, for as long as you own your 
car! 
TMT IS SAFE! We've put our money where 
our mouth is on this . with a S1.000.000 
Product Liability Policy issued by a nationally 
famous insurance company! • . . 
TMT IS EFPECTIVE! Effective for any car, 
truck, or other vehicle-whether it'S this 
year's model or one that's 15 years old! Pro. 
toots and prese/ves new engines.. 'tightens 
Up" and rejuvenates old ones t 
TMT IS GUARANTEED I Every TMT Treat- 
ment sold carries with tt the strongest, most 
Ir0n-clad Guarantee we could th,nk off-- 
e GUARANTEED: Better gas mileage. 
more miles from every tankful . 0i ' money back tnlfufl~ 
e GUARANTEED Lesaottl0urnmg IOnog; 
er periods before "toppmg off" . 
monw back ~n full r 
e GUARANTEED: Smoother engine bar for" 
manes lessaialhngandroughrdlmg 
or money back in full r 
a GUARANTEED: Increased horsepower 
and higher compresamn, more zip and 
accelaratlon .. or money bacA in 
S GUARANTEED Longer engine life . .. 
fewer repair b,lls (especially for.costly 
r)ng end piston obs) . or money oac~ ;n 
rUIP 1 
S GUARANTEED All these i~nporfant. 
~l~$y- l sv ,ng  benefits no matter how 
,v~l~YOU own your veh=cle or money 
• ~ L~'rn IuIP 
~llnn view of the rainy possible savings lind 
afire Cited above, what do you suppose 
I any WIhlcle owner or operator would gladly. 
I ~!y tot a one.brae, permanent treatment of 
I TMT? $5000~ $100009 MORE? 
I Well. liilten to thla The established retad 
l.Prica of TMT s on y $14 9,5! That's right, only 
tI14.VJ--I tiny investment that could possibly 
lPily Itlmlf back dozens of Irma, over, in eav- 
l OgS On gaB. od. and repair bdls Fentestrc. 
of the massive Superdome to 
$25 for the upper deck, are 
selling at about 900 a day. At 
that rate, about 50,0~ will be 
sold by the day of the fight. 
Officials say tbat more 
than 50 per cent .of the $200 
seats are sold, about 70 per 
cent of the $I00 seats, nearly 
90 per cent of the $50 seats 
and I0 per cent of the $25 
ones. 
If I0,000 seats are sold on 
the day of the bout, pushing 
the total attendance to 
50,000, the gate would be 
about $5 million, more than 
twice that of $2.25 million for 
last.January's Super Bowl in 
the Dome. 
Spanks is getting paid $3.75 
million and All $3.25 million. 
Local promoters 
guaranteed $3million to Top 
Rank Inc, for the rights to 
hold the fight in New Orleans 
while ABC is paying $5.3 
million for broadcast rights. 
COACHES OHA TEAM 
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. 
(CP) -- Don Gallinger, a Na- 
tional Hockey League star in 
the 1940s, has been named 
coach of Port Colborne 
Sailors of the Ontario 
Hockey Association In- 
terrnediate A League for the 
1978.79 season. Gallinger, 53, 
of Burlington, Ont., was 
leading scorer for Boston 
Brvins and 118h in the league 
in the 1945-46 season. He left 
the Bruins in 1948. 
FOREST LAWN DISTR IBUTORS 
- P.O. BOx 550 ,  S tabon  J, Calga, r,~; A lber ta .  T2A 4X8 
with its cnmbersome 
equipment, to rugby in which 
players use very little 
• equipment and emphasize 
' .the kicking game. 
"I'n~:not saying it's the 
' same analogy but that.is the 
sort of thing we need." 
Watt said many groups get 
together to play hockey 
wearing sweat pants, skates 
and carrying a stick• 
Badminton Club 
Wants Members 
The Terrace Badminton 
Club will officially get ac- 
tivities underway Sunda.y, 
September 10, at 7 p.m. m 
the Skeena Secondary School 
gym. 
An open invitation has 
been extended to anyone 
interested in playing bad- 
minton throughout the 
wintermonths. 
The recer/t Olympics and 
Commonwealth games have 
convinced most people that 
badminton is a fine physical 
fitness sport and take~ a 
great  deal of skill as one 
progresses , in ab i l i ty•  
There is no charge for the 
first two weeks, to permit  
prospective players to learn 
something 'about the game 
and to meet others who in- 
tend to take out a mem- 
bership for the up-coming 4 
season. 
The club will sell shut- 
tlecocks at the gym, 
however, players will be 
required to bring running 
shoes a~ a racquet. 
Badmini~ will be played 
on a regular basis Tuesday 
and Thursdays from 7 to 
10:30 at Thornhili High 
School and on Sundays from 
7 to 10:30 at the Skeena 
Secondary School. 
The club already has a 
membership ' of ap- 
proximately 90 members but 
will welcome new members. 
• Anyone interested inmore 
information may contact 
Murdo Macdonald at 635- 
2301. 
Where Westerners win all-ways ~ ~ 
Western Canada L~ttefy Foundation ~-~ ; 
~RANCHISE oPPOR TUNITY 
To own and operate a 
BIG SCOOP 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
in Kit imat City Center 
Expansion area & Terrace. 
No direct experience 
is necessary. 
We will design and equip your 
outlet, completely train you 
and then work with you to 
achieve a profitable operation. 
A cash investment is required. 
For more information call 
collect to Mel Nelson 943-7267. 
CARPET-'?   _ 
Ready.made drapes In 
all popular sizes• 
• Sheers - Lined Drapes 
- Inaulltod drapes- Drape rods 
T 
I Indoor.Outdoor 
M Is, Loops, 
A Sculpture 
T , We have 
E ut.~, Scotch GI 
S ~ Carpetin(~ 
===1 
i iii i i 
Shag , , Twist, L,trh)ad Freezer 
c l t r d Sale 0 ¢~.,.~v9. 
t2 cu. ft. $29~. 
Scotch  Guarded  t6 cu. ft. $si9 
. . . . .  19 cu. ft. $35S 
Oar.,,o  L I ........... 23 cu. ft. 8319 ED TRASK vl Factory ser ca 
..... ' ~ ( ' i !  Included 
":~ ,( 
Pe  "~1 ~ I~ .~ '', FREE 
• ,.,..-.~ ,~,~,,v; i IN 
When qual i ty  m :;,.~Jrs. " \ . '~  TERRACE & ( 
:~.~,iJ~ '*,.. KITIMAT 
Box 70, Snuthers /,. ,~  AREA 
1073 Main St Ph 847.4485 _4 
3 
t 
i 
I 
I" 
1 
.,un ucn~n.  Friday, September 8, 1978, PAGE 8 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
.and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
:instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publleation. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser req~esting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an en;or 
appearing in the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
,and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, notlonollty, ancestry 
'or place of origin, or'because 
'his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for .the work 
Involved. 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 pal" 
Insertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 pa~,. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Reprints of photos Which 
appear in The Herald are 
now available through our 
office. Sx7 prints are $4 each 
and 8x10 prints are $6. 
Photos can be ready within 
48 hours from the time the 
order is made. All reprints 
must be prepaid. For more 
information drop into our 
office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 4B4. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
f~,r the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces Of 
furniture, also any discarded 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED wood products we could use 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIF lED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
ALL (:LASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER olher than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of S5.0O on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8 a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered' locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
- Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1: 30 - 3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhill 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap-  
pointment. 
Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There is help 
' Available! 
" ~Phone 635-5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Mon.: 8:30 p.m. United. 
Church 
Thurs.or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast .Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 and 
24 In ,i;. Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It will be for 
intermediate and advanced 
students and include all 
aspects of making pots. 
Hiro Urakami from Van- 
couver wil l  conduct the  
workshop. 
He will offer demonstrations 
in brush techniques, 
th rowing ,  decorat ive  
methods and show slides of 
Korean and Japanese pot- 
tery. Students should be 
prepared to make. pots and 
try the various techniques 
during the two days. 
To obtain a registration form 
with further details call Jan 
MacLeod at 635.2964 or Julie 
Gellner at 635.6836. 
Learn to  FI~,. Join Air 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron Is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enjoy or 
think you would enloy flying, 
rif le range, outdoor ac- 
tivi".. - and are between 13.18 
years of' age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635.5036 or 
Bev Tasa at 635.7598 
The • Family Violence 
Committee will be holding an 
important General Meeting 
at The Kermode Friendship 
Centre, on Wednesday 
September 6th, at 7:30 p.m. 
Unit on Monday, Wed- SKEENACENTRE 
~ ' TWlEDDI NG ' 'I~'E SCRIP- 
Sterling Publishers t . . . : 
No charge provided news 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, mornings 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Lolselle 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mfh 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By ,~ i l  6 mth 22.00 
By ~,~il year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year $1.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
: LASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
Terrace N.D.P. Invites 
members and non-members 
alike to the first general 
meeting of the fall. This 
meeting will be held on 
Saturday, September 16, at 2 
o'clock, In the Green Room 
of the Terrace Hotel. A 
presentation dealing with 
issues concerning Canadians 
wllll be made. Refreshments 
will be served. 
The Kltlmat Museum shows 
during August and Sep- 
tember with the permission 
of our Provincial Museum a 
special exhibit on Indian 
Rock Carvings and Pain- 
'tings. We display as well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from 
the Wlnnlpog Art Gallery. 
The Museum Is open frnm 12 
- S except Sundays and In 
september except Sundays 
and Mondays. 
50, HOMES ' . .  
WANTED 
The Catholic Womens 
League (C,W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
28, the lest Saturday In 
October, at Verltas Hall. 
nesday, and Friday ffor~.:~ Sl<eena Centre offers to the 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by "ap-' Senior Citizens of, the 
pointment only. Terrace and Thornhlll area 
PRENATAL CLASSES the following services - 
Classes are held throughout . Activity Centre for han. 
the year at intervals for dicrafts 
expectant parents. Phone Day Care for working 
the Health Unit for details people" 
and registration. . Drop.in for companionship 
HOME NURSING CARE & coffee, 
Nursing care in the home for Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
those who need it on referral Transportation available. 
from their family doctor. Contact Skeenaview Lodge 
Terrace area only. 63~.2265 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held , ~  
on third Monday of every Rape Reliaf 
month. . Developmental, Abortion Councelllng 
vision, hearing screening & Crisis Line for 
done. 'Please phone for Women 
appointment. 638.8388 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon at 1:00. 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
PHONE 635-6357 SANITATION 
Classified Advertising Dept. The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
ATTENTION 
All people Interested in 
Commercial Hockey. There 
will be a General Meeting on 
Monday, Septemb.er 11th at 
the Senior Citizen Room at 
the TERRACE ARENA at 8 
o'clock sharp. 
It Is.very important hat all 
players and coaches, 
managers, referees a.nd 
• Interested people to run for 
office positions attend. 
Dance: Masonic Hall, 4900 
block Lazelle. Saturday, 
September 9 - 9 p.m. Adm. $3 
members, $4 non. 
members. Bar service. For. 
all single adults 25 & over. 
Phone 635.4052, 632-2594, 635- 
9649, 638.1093. Sponsors 
TerraceSingles Club. (pl.8) 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
The Snow Valley Figure 
Skating Club will be holding 
registration for the 1978-79 
skating season from 7:30. 
10:00 p.m. on Saturdey, 
september 9th at City Centre 
Mall. Registration is on a 
first come, first accepted 
basis. Previous members or 
transfers from other clubs 
please bring C.F.S.A. 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Held at 4612 Greig Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
by referral from family 
Doctor or community health 
nurse. 638.1155. 
Pregnant and in need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right-to- 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Janna at 635.4503 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Association Annual Fall 
Meeting, Sunday Sunday 
September 10, Elks Hall, 
8:00 p.m. 
Legion Ladle's Aux. Annual 
Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, 
October 28.2 • 4 p.m. Arena 
Banquet  Room . 
Dance to follow. Time: 9 - 1 
a.m. Music - Ron Swan. 
Midnight, munchies. Price 
$15 per couple. (1-8) 
A Heather-Tartan Society is 
betng formed with the in- 
terest of promoting Scottish 
cultural interest and events. 
Interested persoris shou!, 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.2456 as soon as possible 
Is .,~r son interested in 
Scouts. If so the 1st Terrace 
Scout Troop is taking pre 
registration for September. 
number If possible. Max number will be 24. If 
Registration fees and ice Interested call Mrs. Wardrop 
schedule wlll be explained at et 635.3553. Fees will be 
times of registration. For $20.00 per boy. Anyone In- 
further Informaflon call 632. terested In helping with 
2642. Scouts please call . 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
EIK'trlcal and Refrigeration 
contract. 
'House wiring. 
&15-S176 
(cff) 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location • Seal Cove 
Open till 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 
Phone 624-5639 
THE HOBBY HUT 
CeCamic supplies a~d 
Greenware; air brushing 
available •- custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOR 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
• Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J12) 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For Immediate delivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
"Insist on the Best" 
PHONE 635.3939 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
Needed, Avon represen. 
tatlves In the following 
areas: 
Lakelse Lake, ' Skeena 
School, Pine, Park. Phone 
635-2517. (ctf) 
CLERK'-TYPIST 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Chance for advancement. 
Good salary. All employee 
benefits. 5 day workweek. 
Steady employment. Must be 
experienced typist and 
The Prince Rupert Library experienced on dictaphone 
Board invitea applications and able to handle clerical 
for the I~t  .'of 
( DIpl~y [ibrJ'rl in) 
This Isa part:time pas!tlon of  
20 hours per week. 
Queliflcaflons- Un!versify 
ciegree in Librarlanshlp or 
equivalent. 
Starting date -  October 1, 
1978. 
Applications will.be received 
in writing before September 
15,1978 by the Prince Rupert 
Library. Board, 
101 - 6th Avenue.West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
VBJ 1Y9 " " 
c3.8) 
.. .~ 
Full or part-time. Here is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
'm.oney, $6:.~8" per hour. 
.Training is available. For 
Interviews.'. Call Joan 638- 
"'8392anytime. (Fuller Brush) 
(cff)' 
work. Apply to IAC-Nlagara, 
4639. Lazelle. 635-6391. 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT88 
TERRACE 
TEACHING VACANCY 
,~,oplications are Invited for 
the position of half.time 
Librarian Uplands 
E lementary  Schoo l .  
Applicants must hold a 
valid B.C. Teachfng Cer.' 
tlftcate and should have had 
recent successful teaching 
experiences at the 
e lementary  I 'eve l .  
Preference will be given to 
teachers who have had 
courses in Library Science 
or who are willing to upgrade 
their qualifications In this 
area. 
Please send applications 
complete with supporting 
documents .~o: 
Require experienced partsman Mr. M. Bergsma, 
In the automotive parts end Director of Instruction, 
service field. P, hone 635.6334. School District 88 (Terrace) 
(ctf) '" Box 460, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Wanted, retired or  . semi -V8G 4BS 
retired couple to manage a Applications close 12:00 
motel for approximately 2 noon, Wednesday, Sep-  
weeks. No children. Send tember 14, 1978. (C3-12) 
references and qualifications 
to Box 1183 Terrace Herald. 
s , , -  
He lp  Wanted: 6goed lobs for 
6 good people, ambitious, For Sale: Yamaha cornet. 
neat appearance, car New condition. 638-8321 after 
required, above average 4. 
earnings. For ' in terv iew 
phone 635.6118 .between 6 
p.m. and 9 p.m. (c2.9) 
POSITION VACANT 
Clerk.Stenographer III with • 
the British . Columbia 
Buildings Corporat ion .  
This is a permanent 
position as secretary to the 
Bu i ld ing  • Manager .  
Applicants must be 
secondary school graduates. 
A minimum of 5 years ex* 
perience with some super- 
visory or training skills is 
preferred. Shorthand is a 
requ i rement ;  some 
bookkeeping experience is 
preferred. 
The successful apl)licant 
must have the ability to deal 
effectively with employees 
of all levels, the public and 
private sector of clients, and 
the general public. 
This position is open to 
both female, and male ap- 
plicants. 
A working knowledge of 
INCHES AWAY CLUB regional activities would be 
Meet every Tuesday night at a definite asset. 
8in the Skeena Health Unit. Salary range is from 
For more information phone $12,600 to 513,860 per annum. 
635-3747 or 635.3023. Please apply In writing to: 
Mr. K.L. Eastman 
LONG TERM CARE Bu i ld ing  Manager  
.Office at No.205-4721 Lazefle British Columbia Buildings 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. Corporation 
Assessment and planning for 4827 Kelth Ave. 
those eligible for Long Term Terrace, B.C. VaG 1K7 (c2-9) 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED ~ ~  
Office at No. 205.4721 
I Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. Assessment and guidance for vocational and social rehabilitation done by consultant. 
The city of Terrace, 
Recreation Department, Is 
now ofterlng your children a 
chance to learn a bit of 
Spanish and French culture 
& language. 
Thi~ program ~f fun & 
learning will be given by, 
French speaking persons 
from Quebec & Spanish 
speaking persons from El 
Salvador, participants of 
Canada World Youth. 
It wi l l  Include basic 
vocabulary, alphabet & 
numbers as well as cultural 
songs, games and cooking. 
Children from ages 8 - 10 
(Spanish), and 10.13 
(French) can enter this 
three week program (con- 
slsting o{ nine sessions). 
For fur, jffer Information and 
.c~Istratlon call 638.1174 
Oh, b~ ~j~e way... It's free. 
'.nterested In Ski Pa.trolling? 
The Canadian Ski Patrol 
System will be starting their 
1st Aid Course on Sept 8th - 
7:00 p.m. at Skeena Junior 
High School 
For further Information 
contact: 
Evenings: Harry Bledgefl - 
635-7875 
Days: Carol Toop • 635.4971 
UNIVERSITY 
OF VICTORIA 
SCHOOLOF 
SOCIAL WORK 
requires ; :" :  ''/: 
SOCIAL WORK . . . . .  
TUTOR 
JOB DESCRIPTION: To 
provide consultation and 
support for 10.15 students 
who will be enrolled In Social 
Work 200 (An Introduction to 
Social Work In Canada). This 
course will be offered by the 
School of Social Work, 
University of Victoria in 
cooperation with Northwest 
College and wil l  rely 
primarily on a set of pre. 
prepared instruct ional  
materials. 
LOCATION: The area 
served ' by Northwest 
College. 
STIPEND: Sl,500 (includes 
benefits) 
QUALIFICATIONS: M.S.W. 
or equivalent 
TO COMMENCE:  
• Novem ber 1, 1978. 
Send apptlcatlons to Brian 
Wharf, Dire tor, School of 
Social Work, Unlwersity of 
VlctoTia, P.O. Box 1700, 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Y2 
before 5:00 p.m. September 
8, 1978. (c3-12) 
CIRCULATION MANAGER • 
The Terrace Herald requires a circulation 
manager. 
Experience preferred but not necessary. 
Job requires orlanizational ability and 
desire to work with people. Salary com- 
mensurate with experience. Full employee 
benefits. 
Apply in person: 
Ter race  Hera ld  
3213 Ka lum Street 
Terrace (ctf) 
OFFICE RECEPTIONIST 
Girl Friday to handle telephone, recep- 
tionist duties, classified advertising and 
other general office duties. 
Full employee benefits. Salary com. 
mensurate with experience. 
Position available Immediately.  
Apply in person at *f',. : 
Ter race  Hera ld  
3213 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. (tfn) 
For rent by the week. 
Bachelor apartment. Fully 
furnished. Phone 635.9258. 
Furnished two bdrm unit, 
carpeted,  f i rep lace ,  
everything supplled In. 
cludlng dishes, linen," 
vacuum etc. Suitable two 
working adults. No pets. 635. 
6757 (p5-14) 
1 04 2 IxIrm. rooms for rent. 
Kitchen facilities. Furnished 
or unfurnished. For working 
lady. Phone 635.3368 or 635- 
5467. (p3-12) 
2 bdrm. house on the bench, 
close to school. References 
required. 635.3971. (ctf) 
3 bdrm. home. 1200 sq. ft. 
New w.w carpet & stove 
included. $30,000 firm. 4606 
Scott Ave. Phone collect 627- 
7366 evenings. (c5-14) 
For Sale by Owner. 1172 sq. 
ft. F-B home. Conveniently 
located. 3 bdrm up & 3 
flnlshed rooms and 
bathroom In basement. 
Assumable 10 percent 
mortgage. $49,500. Phone 
635-5343. ('C3 • 4,6,8) 
For Sale: 2 Arctic cat 
snowmobiles. One 340 cc and 
one 5000 cc..A)soJentt,r4Jler, 
hu~t'er~,s ', special. Phone; 635- 
3831. (p3-12) ," 
Ford School ous. No seats. 
Must sell quickly. Also 
wanted mens 3-speed 
bicycle. Phone 632-3460. (p3. 
12) 
For Sale: International 
truck canopy and 1 Bom. 
bardler Mo-Ped. Low 
mileage. 635.3048. (p3-12) 
Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath~" l lv lng  room with 
sflalh~"~la~' dodr to  rear 
patio, dining area In kltchon 
and porch .with laundry 
facilities. Electric heat. 
House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra lot Is 
subdivided and can be sold 
separately. Asking $20,000 
for house & S10,000 for extra 
lot. Both are priced to sell as 
a package for $36,000. Firm. 
Call 635.2370 for appointment 
to view. (p23.295) 
For Sale antique brass bed, 
avacado green 36" stove, 1 
yr. old land .1 portable 
camping toilet, all items In 
excellent shape. Phone 635- 
3587. (p3.12) 
For Sale: five 10"x15" 
scrambler tires and rims for 
GM or Chev pickup. Phone 
635.5596.  (p3-12)  
For sale: one Remington 
automatic model 742. Price 
3285. One Stevens shotgun 12 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
! Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
R m, 2 full Boths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
sundeck, many extras. 
Located on bench on 
Banner St. To view call 635- 
5905 . . . .  
Wanted - 175 motor for 
Kawasakl motor bike. Phone 
635-3268 after 6 pm or Gord at 
635.4941 during the day. (sff) 
gauge, 23/,, model 520. S75. 
Phone 638-1258. (c3-12) 2 bedroom home, finished 
basement, 2 bedrooms down, 
R1 area. Features rock 
front. Close to schools. 635. 
7467 (p5-8) 
3 bedroom home on the 
Male cat to glve away. Lltter bench. Paved driveway. 
trained. Has had It's shots. Enclosed garage. Good 
Call nights after 8, 635-2877. garden area. Phone 635.9277. 
stf Ip10.14) 
I I I  I" - - .  
Home For Sale: 
One year old three 
bedroom home. Walnut 
cabinets, w to w carpets, 
with partial ly finished 
basement. Fully land. 
scaped on paved st. Phone 
after 6' pm 63G-;367. • 
I 
Wanted- Ride to & from 
Thornhlll for full time 
student at Northwest 
Community College. Phone Moving to Terrace, require 
638-1030. (c4-8) 3-4 "bedroom home, will 
maintain, willin8 to rent or 
Wanted: will buy fridge in lease, references, mcudty 
very good condition. Phone depos|t~ mature family of 
6 3 5 .7  0 7 4. ( c 3 .1  2 ) three. Refer Inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Terrace, 
B.C. (cff) 
1 factory built VALCO 16 ft. 
riverboat and EASY LOAD 
trailer. 75 power Johnson. 
CB, spotlight, engine has 50 
hours running time. Phone 
674.3652, Prince Rupert. (5- 
I1) 
22 ft Starcraft - frldge, sink, 
stove. Low hours. Phone 635- 
7216. Rm 30. (p4-8) 
Retai l  or 
Office 8pace 
2 stores total of 2800 ft. Can 
be separated to 1400 ft. areas 
In choice location on Lazelle 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
B.C. 635-3576 or 255.1939 
Vancouver. Availab~ Sept. 
1, 1978. (ctf) 
. . . -  ..... ;... ,-, . '  . . 
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551 PROPERTY' 
FOR SALE 
: i60 acres near Kltsum'kalum 
Road 
46 acres near USK 
i~hone: Prlnco George 
'. - 964.4424 
A •well establlehed busy 
Drycleanlng Plant wi l l  be 
sold to on ambitious parser 
;iwlth • preference to being 
!~MS own boss, who doesn't 
:~ml0d extra effort to make on 
, above average living. Ideal 
for working couple. 
Trained personnel on'hand. 
well equipped - smoothly 
operatlng plant, located In 
thriving Fort St. John - this 
opportunity only comes 
once. 
Family qpd other business 
commitments only reason 
for selling. 
For further Information 
write Professional Cleaners, 
9920.104th St., Fort St. John, 
;:B.C~ phone 785-2322. (c14-1S) 
/ - -  
For  Sale: 13roperty. 60'x200' 
'cleared lot on Pine Ave. 
Thornhill. Call 635.2671 after 
6 p.m. (p3.12) 
Usk. 1.65 acres, half cleared. 
One bdrm. house. Property 
by river on highway side. 
$23,000. 635.5563. Phone 
before 7 p.m. (p3.12) 150, HOMES . . . .  
WANTED .,, 
• For Sale: 1976 Granada, only 
19,000 miles, 2 door hardtop, 
V-8, excellent condition. 
$3,700 firm. Phone ~,.9247. 
(ps.14) 
For 5era: 1969 El Coming, 
good condition, new radial 
tires. $1200. Phone 635•4716 
after 5. (p3-12) 
For Sale: 1974 Chev 4x4. 
P.S., auto, canopy, winch, 
11x18 Armstrong fireS. 
$4,300. Phone 635.2698. (p3. 
12) 
For Sale: 1977 Camera 
Ralley Sport LT. Best offer. 
635 .7026.  (p2-11)  
1974 GMC ~/~ ton 4x4. 638-1098 
after 6 p,m. 
~pr S a l~ '] 973 Roa"d, R~u r~n~r 
I~ 'hon  e ' "  63$:3 ;432 .  
'1978 Mazda G.L. Delux In 17' Travelalre. iEl~ctric 
excellont'oondltlon. Phone 635. bPakes, stove, furnace end 
5419. (c5.8) Ice box. 81500. Phone 635. 
5416. (c5.14) 
For Sale: 1970 12x48 two. ~ 
bdrm. trailer. Furnished. VanguardMInl.motor home. 
Set up" in trailer court In 
town. 8'x10. finished ad- 
dition. Call 635.4366. (p5.14) 
4AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM-Chev, Phone 635. 
5092 (cff) 
For Sale 1968 Vauxhall. 635. 
2080. (pi0-15) 
1968 . 10x44 Parkwood 
t ro l le r .  Furn ished .  
Reasonable. Phone 635-2497 
after 5 p.m. (p5.14) 
For Sale: 12x56 two bdrm. 
Knight trailer. Located on 
!15x150 ft. lot. Fully fenced 
and landscaped, has garden, 
greenhouse end garage. 
Phone 635.5596. (p10.21) 
1976 23' Frontier 
motorhome. Full bathroom 
with tub. TV hookup, winter 
windows. New fires, C.B., 
radlo. Excellent cendltlon. 
Phone  635.6011.  
For Sale: 1971 Glendale 
trailer. Fully furnished, In 
excellent shape, on V= acre 
treed & landscaped lot, with 
work shop, Ioey shack & 
wood shed. Must be seen to 
be oppreclated. Must sell. 
$26,500. Phone 638.8224. (pS. 
22) 
Immediate Delivery [ 
To Your Location [ 
are now available on our I
lovely 14 wide and I
doublewldo mobile homes. I 
You choose your decor, and I
Ne custom build to sult.I 
Government grant of $2500[' 
applicable. Expense paid| 
fare Vancouver . Return.| 
For frea credit check andl 
approval please phone|. 
~ollect. I 
Parker Homes of Canada| 
For Sail • 1972 3•2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
.fire place, unfurnished. 
Completed e' x18' carpeted 
addition': Located: i/!' Thor'. 
nhlll. Price S~,.~I. Call 635. 
9589, or 633.2455. 
1976 Dodge Tradesman Van 
100. P.B., P.S., Insulated 
panel, chrome sldeplpeo, 318 
cc. $4000 firm. Tel. 635-7025. 
1970 Pontiac 4 dr. 350 cu. in. 
P.S.,  P .B . , - .  S975. 1974 
Mercury Bobcat, Sl195. 1972 
Toyota Corolla - $975. Rosh 
Enterprlsas Auto Sales. DL 
No. 02193A. 
Super Speclall 1974 Ford =/~ 
ton pickup. Power steering, 
power brakes, automatic, 
duel..tank=. 8' Okonagan 
camPer. F r i l l  and furnac 
S4995. See this unit av 
Comperlond. gaoler Ilcence 
D00611A.  (c5 -14)  
1974 Flat S.W. Good con. 
dillon. Front wheel drive, 
radial tires. 2 winter twos on 
rims: AM ~:adlo. Best offer 
accepted. Cell 635.9444 or 
638-1418 after 5. (p2.12) 
Completely self contained a• 
c. Low mileage. Phone ~35. 
5702 (p5-8) 
Knee deep In figures? Let me 
help you. No set of books too 
small. Bookkeeping to frlal 
balance.. 635.3166. (p3,$,6,8) 
For Sale: all running gear 
off 1973 Toyota Corolla 1600. 
Back window with defrost.. 
Mofcr has less than 2000 
miles since rings, bearings 
and valves were done. Call 
635.2671 after 6 p.m. (p3-12) 
For Sate: 1976 Mazda Mlzer 
e0~. 20,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.5832. 
(pS.14) 
For Sale or Trade: 1975 
Security, G.M.C. chassis. 10 
ft. motor home. Priced to 
sell. Offers censldered or 
will trade motor home on 
house to purchase. Please 
phone 635.3211. (p3.12) 
! 
Car for Sale. Must sell. 1973 
Calico. Low mileage in 
excellent condltlen. 638.1267. 
For. Sale: 1972 Ford Ran- 
chwagon, PS, PB, V8, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Asking $1,800.00 Phone 698- 
1,155 
1975 Pinto Statlonwagon, 
1972 Tent Trailer & an Avon 
&'coin collection. Will sell 
seporately'er trade for truck 
and.or, camper. 635.5744 
after;S p.m. (c5.11) 
1972 ~ ton, 4 wheel drive. 
Phone 635.S687 ask for Jerry. 
(cS.11) 
1976 Nkmza. Phone 635.5S08 
after 3 (c10.111 
1974 Datsun 710 4 spd. 5 sum. 
mor and S winter radials. 
Radio, ]ape d~:k, good con• 
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobile homes from 
as low as $I00.00 down. 
O,A.C. 
Set up and delivered 
trades welcome 
Phone collect 591-510: 
(ctf 
Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 
Paramont house trailer with 
fireplace near stares and 
s'dh'ools; ~n. private lot. Rent 
$255. per month with option 
to buy or purchase $9,500 
open to offers. Will carry 
second morgage If nec. 
Phone 112.762.4612. Write 
Jog Rorke, Gen Del, Win. 
field, B.C. (off) 
Does your building need 
exterior painting? Call 635. 
4906 Kermode Frlendshlp 
Centre. EEave name and' 
phone number for Terry. 
Free Estimate. (stf) 
Gun Repairs, refinishing, re. 
blueing, scope mounting, 
sighting, gunsmlthlng. 
Quality work, fast service. 
Parts available for almost 
any gun. At Queensway 
Trading, 3215 Kalum. Phone 
638.1613. (c5.8) 
Knee Deep in figures? Let 
me help you. No set of books 
too small: Bookkeeping to 
Trial Balance• 635.7002. (p3- 
5,6,8) 
Responsible couple require 
one bdrm. house, mobile 
home or suite to rent. Con- 
tact Rick Swann-broatch. 
Kalum Motel. Tel. 635.2362. 
(p3-12) 
For-Sate: Vanguard 8V=' 
camper, sleeps 4, completely 
recovered . with new 
• aluminum, stove, Icebox and 
lacks. Phone 635.3589. (p3- 
12) 
8'9" Security camper. 3.way 
frldge, furnace, 3 burner 
stove. Phone 635.3887 (p3. 
12) 
For Sale or Trade: 1975 
Security, G.M.c. chassis, 18 
ft. Motor Home priced to 
sell. Offers considered or 
will trade motor home on 
house to purchase. Please 
phone 635-3211.  
Now In stock at Cat, per 
Land ! 
1978 22' Mini-motor Home, 
Ideal for the family. With 
bunk bed and large bath 
complete with tub. This unit 
has full winter package 
Ideal for the okler or those 
who like to skl.dou. On a 
GMC chassis, featuring a 400 '. 
e~glne, flit steering, and 
crulea control. 
1978 20' Mini-motor home on 
Ford Chassis, air con- 
dltlonlng and cruise control 
with a 460 engine. This unit 
has rear kitchen, with large 
qlndows at back and sides. 
Also has full winter package. 
Come and have a look, we 
have what you want. 
• 41') Hlnhwav 16 West. 
Require 3 bdrm. house or 
mobile home to rent Im- 
mediately. 635.4380 or 635- 
4066. Responsible party with 
excellent references. (fin) 
Wanted: a special foster 
home for an eight year 
physically handicapped 
Kltimat girl. If you can 
provide a warm, un- 
derstanding home and are 
willing to learn and develop 
with this child, please 
contact: 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, 
Kltimat 
Marlka e,~ Cz[nk 
Social Work, al~.., ..= : , ,  
632.6134 for further in- 
fo rmat ion .  (c2-1 1 ) 
INVITATION 
TOTENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Diesel Engine Overhaul No. 
94-110 for Ministry of High- 
ways, Bob Qulnn Lake, B.C. 
will be received up to 3:00 
p.m. local time the 21st day 
of September 1978, and those 
available at that time will be 
opened In public at British 
Columbia Buildings Cor- 
poration, 4827 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtolned ot the above 
address after 9:00 a.m. on 
the 1st day of September. 
1978. 
Tenders must be filed on 
the forms provided, In 
sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. (c2-11) 
Althougn tins happened several years before I met my 
husband, I am hurt and angry to think he kept this from me. 
l feel deceived. We have three children and I thought we 
had a good marriage, 
Should I confess that I snooped and demand an explana- 
tion? HAWAII 
DEAR HAWAII: You say that until you snooped, you 
"thought" you had a good murr/ng.e, Well, If you "thought" 
you had 8 good mlrrlage, you h~.a one: . . . .  
Your husba.d's affairs {literau:y! prtor to your meeung 
are rune o! your baslaess, For you to admit that you 
monpod and demand an explanation wmdd surely dammge 
, your memd~e, ! advbe apJnst it. 
Curiosity Could DEAR ABBY: I recently moved to a rural area that has a 
small post office. Whenever I go there, I notice that one of 
the clerks (a dumb bunny if ever there was one) is busy Kill Marriage reading all the postcards, In fact, before she hands over my 
mail, she tells me who it's from and what's on the card. 
To whom should I report his brazen invasion of privacy? 
By Abigail Van Buren DISGUSTED IN PA, 
O Ism W C~i=ago rn~ne.S.Y. News Synct me. . DEAR DISGUSTED: You could send a postcard to your 
loe~l Foatmuter (or postmistrees) ""d report tMs "brazen 
Jnvmdon of privacy." But don't expect uyt ldng  to change. 
DEAR ABBY: l'don't know what possessed me to do it, People wlso Rnd postcsrds rarely expect privacy. 
but I examined the contents of my husband's footlocker, 
which had been stored in our basement for eight DEAR ABBY: If you can stand one more letter about 
years-since our marriage. I became curious and took the telephone solieitation, please consider this for publication: 
'key off his key ring while he was showering and opened his One day last week I was late for work, and just after I had 
footlocker while he was at work. slammed the door and locked myself out, I heard my 
JOB OPP'S i found a large bundle of love letters from a "Miss telephone ring. Having an elderly, chronically ill parent 
Somebody" I had never heard of. She described their affair li~ lng out of town, I always answer my telephone. Well, I 
CANADA in some detail, and in one letter she mentioned that she was fin rally found my keys, opened the door and ran back to get 
expecting "their" child. (They apparently had an affair going ~ e call, which turned out to be a sales pitch for some outfit 
MANPOWER for at least two years.) selling cemetery lotsl 
' Oddly enough, there was no subsequent mention of the I would tell you what I told him to do with his cemetery 
PRESSMAN - Must have 4 birth of the child, losing it, an abortion, or anything to Iota, but you'd never print it. 
years plus experience, indicate what came of that pregnancy. LOST MYCOOL 
Wages negotiable. 
FIELD" ACCOUNTANT . , 
Camp job, Queen Charlotte 
Islands. Cost accounting, S O S I H E S S  D J R E O T O R Y  inventory c ntrol plus time 
keeping. Exper ience  
required. 1st aid an asset 'b' 
ticket, 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS - 
Must be qualified with ~ 
certificate INSU RE D 
MOBILE HYDRAULICS af extra eaminp in iaur spare t ime PHILLIPS JANITORIAL 
CO MMr-RCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
INSTRUCTOR ,...5 years B e  F u l l e r e t t e  RESIDENTIAL  
experience in n~obile plus a FREE ESTIMATES 
industrial hydraulics. All Types of Cleaning 
SHEET METALWOR KER. No experience is required. 
Must be experienced ap: Enjoy th is  p leasant  way  to earn add i t iona l  c A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
prentice with 2 or more income in the hours you choose• CLEANING 
years experience Would be FOR DETAILS  CALL :  JOAN PETHE All work done to your satisfaction 
-cceptable, Union wage. 2 638-8392 NoAD-4U6 Graham " e:~. 2 N. EOY. UN {PHILLIPS 
posi.ons. The House of Fuller - - , -  
i u REFRIGERATION 
MECHANIC- Experienced, 
Uuion wage. TOOVEY sxtt,  VALLEY 
TV TECH- Experienced or  SERVICE R E N T A L S  graduate of ele trical 
course, $6,00 per hour plus ' LTD. 
D.O.E. 0ANAVENTURE 
Require severa! WAITERS, HEROURY ,mats) YMIAHA .o .  Anything . Most Anytime For 
WAITRESSES in Terrace CON TRACTOR.S- ! :NDU~r~.~i~I~.~I~~ 
.area. Full and part time . (outboard . . . . .  DOLmR 
jobs. " ' " motors) (chain saws) Hours: Men.. Sat. 8-6 
Require several Hours: Mon.- Sat. 0.t 6 3 5  7 4 1 7  BARYSITTERS and Dealer Llcence 4946 Grelg Avenue 
HOUSEKEEPERS in 4946 6reig Number 0~013A 635-5929 " Phone635.7417 
Terrace area. Full and part ' .  
time job. For referral to 
these jobs applicants must 
be registered with the 
NOTICE TO C~nada Employment Centre Ter raoe  E ledro , ie  Repairs L id ,  
CREDITORS and provide at least 2 letters 
* of reference, SERVING TERRAOE i KITIMAT 
Estate of the deceased: HEAD COOK - Must be ,O.~,m~, SERVICE ON ALL 
MORRISON, Simon J. late familiar with menu plan- ~ MAKES OF T.V.'s 
of Skeenavlew Lodge, ning, food costing and ~ 1 )  Warrenty Depot for 
Terrace, B.C. and supervision of kitchen staff. 
MYSTROVICH, George late $5.00 per hour. 18 ~-  Zenith, Phitlip,, Hitachi, 
of Skeenavlew Lodge, . Sylvania 
Terrace, B.C. COOK - Must be mature and MeN..  SAT. 8 a.m.. S p.m. 
Creditors and others having reliable with some related . 4908 Graham 535.4543 
claims against the said experience. Wages _ .. 
estates, are herby required negotiable. 
to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLI C TRUSTEE, 800 PIZ.ZA COOK- Mature clean 
Hornby Street, Vancouver, cut person experience not B AN O U S T S P A .  ~r, Z S TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
B.C., V6Z 2C5, before Oc- necessary. $335 per hou.r, 638-8195 
tober 18, 1978, after which D.O.E. ,  noegtiable. Two R E C E P T I O N S 
date the assets of the said positions. ANSWERING, 
estates will be distributed, 
havlng regard only to dalms T~ACHER OF HEARING Eagle Disco "° ' '  
that have been roceived. IMPAIP,~D.Pre-scboolplus MONITORING OR 
school age children. Deaf PHOTOCOPYING 
CLINTQN W. FOOTE and hearing imparted. 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE SERVICES 
(c4-6,13,20,27) 2 REGISTERED NURSle.~ - S. POLICHEK J . y .  PAUL 24 HOUR SERVICE  
For hospital skiff work in- p.o,= ass.seas P,o,z sas.oasz 
NOTICEOF volvedwith various stations. 4603.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V5 
APPLICATION FOR Available including ICU, 
CHANGEOF NAME Med-Surg. and General 
SUZUKI Ilataroyales and 
NOTICE Ishereby given that EXECUTIVE SECRETARY _ .  
'~n application will be made 60wpm typing, shorthand an accessor ia l  in  stock NOW! 
to the Director 9f Vital asset. . 
Statistics for a change of ~ ' ~ ' ( ~  
name, pursuant to the SECRETARY-STENO Must 
provisions of the "Change of have 2-3 years experience 50 k "- 
Name Act," by me:- Hazel wpm typing dictaphone and 
Mae Stephens of 2405 Apple shorthand. $764 per month. 
Street In Terrace, B.C. as DICTA-TYPIST - 50 wpm to.owe:. Terraoa Equipment Sales L td .  MERMAIOYACHTSALES&CHARTERS I 
My minor unmarried typing. 5"721 per month 
chlldrens name from Wayne 4441 Lakelse63S.6384 Phone 798.2267 I 
Daryl Stephens to Wa;',,e CLAIMS STENO - 60wpm Dealer No. 01249A', SUZUKI GOES THE DISTANCE! alWeterLilyBayRe~rt J 
Daryl Ormandy. dicta-typing adding machine ' 
Dated thisday of September, experience ~ 
A.D. 1976 SALESMAN - Experience i p~ ih  P , ~ , ~  
signed preferred. Must be familiar P JM ~ _ . z m  o. "" **,:- . r ,  
Hazel Stephens with building trade, Have ~ ~ , J ~  Fire 
own transportation, m.,x.~.~ ...------ - -  .,-=.=.- : ' ~' Ye l louA la~ So ,  i rma S3pstems J[,IMI. 
aea -M x m '¢¢%_%?•?~,eeu,?•?•?•%_'•'o?•?L'e_'¢e_'e'o'¢¢o'•'i'~'o'%t'o'o'•'e'e'e'•" J o.•.,.o •.e ~ • • • • • ,  e • • • • • e.•.%, ,~ . j~  ,7%% • * •.,.•.•.•.•.•.••,•,~•;*7%•:•;•;*7%,;•:%•; 7%%•;•;,7%*7%%%%*7%%%,7%•;•;•7%%,7%,;•,%%%,,, i 
O0NORETE 44"  LAKELSE AVE.  ~',,VA,, .v,s,,o.,o, 
,~ TERRACE,  B .C .  
BE AN ARTHRITIS 0USTOM OONORETE HOB= 0.¢. 
' vaG 3NS 
FIGHTER Sand, Gravel, Drain Rook 
HELP WITH YOUR ' ' 
DOLLARS 
0all us at 63§-63§7 9 to § 
tii 
•/71 
.~ i I 
i!r 
: 
r 
| 
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Borg Beats Ramirez Sports New B.C, Lions Face Sask. 
of the NFL. He's six-foot-two important of the season for, 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Wimbledon champion Bjorn 
Borg beat back a scrambling 
Paul Ramirez 6-7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-0 
and Pam Shriver, America's 
newest teenage sensation, 
breezed past Australian 
Lesley Hunt 6-2, 6-0 Thur- 
sday in the quarter-finals of
the United States Open 
tennis championships. 
Wendy Turnbull, a 1977 
finalist, ousted Kathy May in 
another quarter-final 3-6, 7-6, 
6-3. 
Ramirez hurled good, 
clean volleys and overheads 
in the first set, and won the 
tight tlebreaker 8-6. 
But Borg fired up in the 
second, playing better at the 
net. 
The top seed from Sweden. 
got two service breaks early 
in the third set. Ramirez got 
one of his own for 2-4, but it 
wasn't enough. 
" I  hit short, long, everyh- 
were ... and I can't beat 
him," said Ramirez, who has 
been having a good year and 
also made it to the Wim- 
bledon quarter-finals before 
bowing to Jimmy Connors. 
Borg broke right away in 
the final set, and• Ramirez, 
whose accuracy had fallen 
way off, won only seven 
points for the remainder of 
the match. 
Borg, who never has won 
Junior Hockey to 
Crack Violence 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League will attempt 
to crack down on violence in 
1978-79 with stiff suspen- 
sions, says vicepresident 
Ron Livingstone. 
Livingstone said Wed- 
nesday that league gover- 
nars have decided that an 
automat ic  f i vegame 
suspension will be handed 
out this coming season for 
the first player on either 
team leaving the bench to 
join an altorcatiea on the ice. 
He said the governors are 
prepared to boost the 
suspensions if necessary 
because of problems last 
season. 
The BCJHL final last 
spring between Nanaimo 
Clippers and Pentieton Vees 
was halted after a violent 
game in Nanaimo. Peaticton 
palled its team from the 
piayoffs and subsequently 
was fined by the league. 
"That Nanaimo-Penticton 
series gave our league a 
black eye," said 
Livingstone. "During the 
summer there was a con- 
sensus among the league 
owners that some strong 
measures had to be taken." 
COACHING PROBLEM 
He said the question of 
handling violence boils down 
to the coaches "because 
that's where the control of 
the kids lies." 
"We realize that fines are 
no good as a deterrent 
because nobody in this 
league really has any 
money," he added. 
The 12-taam league comes 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association and competes in 
the piayoffs for the Cen- 
tennis] Cup, awarded each 
season to the top Tier Two 
junior team. 
World Youth Group 
Holds Twin Seminars 
The Canada World Youth 
Association which is ex- 
tremely active in the 
Terrace area has two dif- 
ferent slide and discussion 
groups planned for tonight 
~Friday). 
The seminars entitled, 
' "Who Pays ? Who Profits?" 
and "Ways of Seeing", will 
be held at the Terrace Little 
Theatre at 3625 Kalum 
starting at 8 o'clock. 
Who Pays, Who Profits? 
will focus on Food 
Production in Canada, 
asking the question; who is 
responsible for the high price 
of food in Canada? To an- 
swer this question a slide 
presentation will first look at 
the history of farming in 
Canada, showing how 
communal cooperation of 
pioneer days gave way to ~ 
rising competition among 
farmckrs. 
Government response to 
growing farmer militancy 
will be discussed with a 
particular look at the 
relative merits of many of 
the marketing boards across 
the country. 
Questions to be discussed 
by those in attendance in- 
clude: Have corporations 
devastated much of the land 
that was once in agricultural 
projection? 
How can profits be 
honestly tabulated? Should 
there be a 'rational rate of 
profit'? As the corporations 
continue to monopolize food 
production, processing and 
distribution will the small 
farmers and retailers be 
forced out of the market? 
WAYS OF SEEING 
John Berger, author, 
filmmaker and art critic, 
will examine the 
phenomenon of publicity as 
our culture's "education". 
Questions to be discussed 
include: Is Publicity's 
message 'you are what you 
have'? If this is true what 
does this say about our ex- 
pectations of ourselves? 
Are we being sold a life. 
style as a result of publicity 
and' advertising which we 
might otherwise not choose 
for ourselves? 
Wagon Days 
• TERRACE HONDASALES 
~ 41142 HWy. 16 West Terrace, B.C. VSG IL8 
635-6571 or 635.432S 
Dealer Licence Number 03066A 
z ONZ)A "l'e t drive a Honda t, . 
Where Westerners win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
- J  v 
the U.S. Open, will meet 
Vitas Geruinttls in the semi- 
final. 
Shriver, a 16-year-old from 
Lutherville, .Md., will play 
top seed Martina 
Navratilova in one semi- 
final and Turnbull will play 
socond.seeded Chris Evert in 
the other. 
KNOWN AS RABBIT 
Tumbull, a small 
Australian known as Rabbit 
for her quickness on court, 
lost in the final to Evert last 
year. 
"I didn't expect o do well 
when I came here," Shriver 
said. "I'm pretty close to the 
top of my game." 
She has played 
Navratilova, this year's 
Wimbledon winner, . just 
once, losing to her last April. 
But Shriver, who has a big, 
aggressive, runniag game 
said she definitely has a 
~ance. 
"I'll be loese. She'll be the 
one with all the pressure. I 
think my chances are pretty. 
good. I have a beck of a 
chance if I serve and volley 
well." 
Turnbull, after a match in 
which her backhand was 
clearly not at its best, wasn't 
so sure of her-prospects 
against Evert. 
"I'll have to play a lot 
better than what I've been 
playing to beat Chrissie," 
she said. "I think the key will 
bemy backhand." 
Turnl~,ull stayed back far 
more than normal in the first 
set against May. She 
charged and volleyed more 
in thesecond, in which they 
traded service breaks early 
on. They both struggled 
successfully against break- 
points for the remainder of 
the set. Turnbull won the 
tiebroaker 7-5. 
May's spii'it seemed to sag 
in the final set, and Turnbull 
broke her in the third game 
with a backhand approach. 
May still played well at the 
baseline but her volleys were 
frequently too low. Match 
point came as she dumped a
forehand volley into the net. 
Shorts British Columbia Lions will have two new starters in 
HOLMI~S PICKS ALl their lineup here Saturday in 
a Canadian Football League 
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - -  game against Saskatchewan 
Heavyweight  boxing Roughriders. 
champion Larry Holmes 
predicted Thursday that Heaa coacn Vic Rapp has 
Mehammad All will whip placed guard Glenn 
Leon Spinks in their Sept. 15 Leonhsrd, a second.year p o 
bout in New Orleans. from the University of 
Holmes, recognized as Manitoba, in the offensive 
champion by the WoHd line in place of Tom Kudaba. 
Boxing Council, said Spinks, Rapp also will have a 
the World Boxing change at defensive end 
Associat ion • champion, because rookie import Drew 
doesn't have any boxing Taylor underwent knee 
skills, surgery. Andre Anderson 
and Don Parrish, two cuts 
HONOR KING, VAN from the National Football 
ALEN League, are being con- 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Billie 
Jean King and James H. Van 
Alen were honored Thursday 
by  the National Tennis C a r i b o u  
Foundation and Hall .of 
Fame. King, six times 
Wimbleden and four times Season 
U.S. ladies' champion, 
helped raise womens' tennis 
to its present l,vel. Van Alert Opens 
invented a simplified tennis 
scoring system now used in 
major tournaments. The Hon. Sam Bawlf,. 
Minister of Recreation and 
BOXER FEELING Conservation has declared 
BETTER an open season for the 
hunting of caribou in nor- 
.WAKEFIELD, England thern Tweedsmuir. Park. 
(AP) - -  Heavyweight boxer 
Dave Wilson was sitting up This opening is based on a 
and "maintaining recent survey which shows a 
s~i'tisfactory progress '  caribou population in the  
Thursday after undergoing area of between !60-200 
an emergency operation for animals, 
a cerebral blnd clot. Wilson, 
from Waterbury, Conn.,was Hunters should note that 
knocked out in the third male caribou only may be 
round of his bout with taken, and the season is open 
Britain's Paul Sykes on only from supt15, toSept.30. 
• Sunday. Hunters should note that 
only male caribou may be 
JOINS I~OTUS TEAM taken, and. should be ab- 
LONDON (AP) --  Carlos solutely su~ they are in the 
Reutemann was confirmed open area since the firing of 
Thursday as a member of guns is not allowed in areas 
the British Lotus team for such as Eutsuk Nature 
the 1979 Grand Prix season. Conservancy and the 
Reutemann, dropped by Tweedsmuir 'Park No 
Ferrari, will replace Swede Shooting areas, including, 
Ronnie Peterson, who is Chikamin Bay, Chikamin 
expected to join the McLaren Ridge, Bone Creek and South 
team. Creek. 
siderod by Rapp. : 
Taylor, the club's top pass 
rusher, was injured Aug. 30 
in Edmonton against the 
Eskimos and apparently is 
lost for the season. 
Parrish, from the 
and 250 pounds. 
Anderson, from New 
Mexico State, is a six-foot- 
six, 250-pounder who had 
NFL trials with Los Angeles 
Rams and New York Jets. 
University of Pittsburgh, Rapp has called the Sos- 
was cut by Atlanta Falcons katcbewan game "the most 
TOMORROW 6:30 pm GFTK-TV ok3 
.... Read Billy Graham's new book--"Holy Spirit" available this fall. 
I 
us" because the Lions have 
lost their last two games. 
They are in a second-place 
tie with Calgary Stampeders 
and Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
in the Western Football 
Conference after eight 
games. 
Hip Hip. Hooray! 
Wl 
Sept. 13 is Bonus Dayf 
. . . . . .  t 
$500,000.00 EXTRA IN CASH PRIZES 
100 BONUS PRIZES OF $5,000.00 EACH 
~ / I . ~ . , ~  September 13th, 100 
~ ~ , ~ / # " ~  extra prizes of $5,000 
• i ~ ~ c ~ _ _ ~ -  ~.v :  a~..=, each will be added to Tickets only Sl 
./~{~l,O/t//'l ~ ~ / ~ , ~  Ju the draw.  f ~ J r ~ ~ i / ~ 5  Am ~-  ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ , ~ l ~ , , j  I/}~IP' For this bonus draw 
"41~ IP 'L '~ ~ ~ ~ " - ~  only, Western 'Express 
~,~~-~-~-  tickets will bear 
~ . ~  In addition to our an additional seve~- 
• OUR REGULAR PRIZE FUND PLUS regular prize fund of digit number shown. ,/, MILLION DOLLARS IN BONUS PRIZES. 
five $100,000 prizes plus Simply match 
thousands of additional this number to the one 
prizes, next Winsday hundred drawn 
end win $5,000.00. 
A BUCK AND YOU'RE IN FOR BOTH 
